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'Music at Midnight,"IF
nning's own original Cr
n relating the growth
sulr-American mua
ved so p6pular in its: p
ere performance at I
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tt it will be repeated.
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With full approval of Cal.
William B. Yancey, command-
ing officer of the Third Stu -
dent Training Regiment and
officials of The Infantry
School, the Third STR Rifle
were all set this week to par-
ticipate in the Southeastern

rOLQNEL YANCEY' Association of the AAU baa-ketball tournament,, to be
held in Atlanta 'Feb. 17-18-

ColonelYanceY --The tirassent, rated asthe

hleads'.T3d STR suchta as Craig Field, Maxs-
well Field, the Memphis Naval

Csl William B. Yascey, former Air fteam, Smyrna Air Base, Navy
chairman of the Logistics Cam- Preflight, and thers including the

me four best Atlanta clubs. In all, 14
mInfantr S o , asassued teams are scheduled to appear.
comand Solte hirdaStumdnt The, Rifles, representing the
corang R eThiStenlce Third STR and considered one of

TrinnRei met.Hr.epacsthisgies tema gae paverage

Lt. Col o sie C. wadsworth, who t be tea n t post th
was regimental executive officer year, will be pitted against such
unt he look command upon the eams as the Memphis Naval Nell-
Sconsler of Cot. Vincent S. Burton, cats who have won 24 consecutive
omer 'regimental commsding games this season and hive a to-

officer.tal of 1,878 paints to their credit.
officer.This gives ham a game average

Colonel Wadsworth has again of mire than 78 points.
been designated regimental exec- The Rifles have played only 11
,plive officer and Maj. James B. gamin tis season, winning'nine

SFraier III, who has been filling and losing two. Their per-game
9that capacity, is now assistant average is 54 points.

executive officer.
Colonel Yancey, a graduate of

the Law College of WashingtonstreTisam Iare S 1 Advanced
and Lee University at Lexington,,Va., started his army career inT S d ce
1917, daring the First World
War. -Al that tune he servedh
overseas with the Sixth Division
and had his first front line ex-Course Kenamed
perienced in the Vosges Mts.
where the Seventh Army is now The Officers Advanced Course
fighting. at The Infantry School has under-

In 1920, folowing-the war, gone a change of title and is now
Colonel Yancey served with the known as the Officers Refresher
41st Infantry and later the 34th Course, officials of The Infantry
Isfanty. Then, for nine months School anounced.
aring 1922'and 1923 he attended Although five weeks shorter

tse Company Com mander's coe thot the former Advanced Course,
the Refresher-Course will d ess

VARIFor BREER i general wish the same subject
¥ARIED CArER matter as did the Advanced

From Fort Benning he served Course, eliminating certain 
sub-

three years ROTC duty at the jects with which the students are
University of Maryland and then likely al,•,.ady to be familiar, and

same placesame time
premidre w
almost 1,504
pped $139 i

cnn theev

See POLO, Page 3R Seeousicl, Page 3

0 Mileage- Record .No'
the 28th Infantry for twa Years schedule, but newclsewilb
at Fort Ontario, N. Y. and in 1931 on the shortened schedule, w G as Kationi
joined the 29tkh Infantry at Fort . 1•
Benning where he was on duty C Dv B mEvery fourth officer newly
until 1935. He then spent four ,amp DavisBecomes commissioned in The ]Infantry
years on ROTC detail at the Uni- Air Personnel Center School is turning up at the
vrsity of Wisconsin, Madison, Camp Davis, N. C., former anti- Fort Benning. Gas Rationing
Wss. ... office withost OPA formWi... . .. a-- a aircraft training center became.-fie.wtotOA or

1n 1045 Colonel Yancey wa a o rainig F cener became R-534 mileage rationing rec-assigned It the 39th Infantry of'as Army Air Force personnel con- ord. Staff Sergeant Louis'" ........ . . eas alescent and redistribution cn-
the Ninth Division where he wan va an r i Llpp, secretary of the Ration-
regimental S. 3 and later battaliont er Thursday on She ordern oing Board, disclosed Tuesday.
commander of the Second Bat- Maj. "Ge. Frederick E. *Uh, com- h "They came here as officer

,talboo,9th Infantry., manding general of the Fourth candidates, were not entitled
Following Pearl Harbor he came Service Command. to- more than an ."A" book
Fsts in Per 98nyporhoro thep cameno

"back to Fort enng and Any portion of Cap n while here, and here they are
fe"ded the Di, ision Officers' class needed by the Air Forces will be -with orders to report with-
'following which. he cas 'given 

t
ran

s
ferred for dispositson to the in say, two days to a POE,

r'command of the 393rd Infantry of U "S. district engineers in Savan- They need special gas with
te99th Division. Colonel Yancey nas, Ga. which to get their cars home

-was in command of this unit dur- The camp Davis prisoner of war and we can't give it to them,"
ing its activation and training up camp -will be disbanded as a head- Sgt. Lipp moaned,
'to- the time it was shipped over- quarters unit and become a "Either they lost their orig-
seat. He was then assigned to the branch of Camp Butner, N. C., inal records Issued them when
Logistics Committee of The In- under General Uhl's order. they were entitled to a "B"
lantry School where he remained Military personnel at Camp Da- or "C" ration, or they mis-
until placed in command of the vis will be sent to Atlanta as placed them, or their wives

-:'Third STR early this week. soon as they are replaced by Air. have them in their possession
Colonel Yancey is a native of|Forces personnel. Civilian.am- back in-Kalamazoo. Regula-

Harrisonburg, Vo. . . ployes requested by the Air Forces tions are regulations, and my
- Colonel Yanceyl as a son whowill be transferred to the conva- hands-are tied. I can't issue

See YANCEY, Page 2 lescent and redistribution center. the necessary special gas with-

,Lawson Now Training Air
"Cargo Resupply Squadrons

Training of new and vital Air Cargo Resupply Squadrons is now in progress at the I
-Troop Carrier Command Base at Lawson Field, Lt. Col. John E. Albert, base command-
Ofr, anounces.

oResupply squadrons are capable of dropping everything from delicate radio equip-
Ment and fresh eggs to heavy combat material, Recently,-iu the-China-Burma-In-

. din Theater of Operations, Troop Carrier Command outfits transported aid delivered
thousands of tons of material and equipment daily.

With the Troop Carrier Com-

-Mad landing 3,000 tons of sup- The plan of re-supply originated by air, of many heavy implements
Plies daily for him in his dash in the China - Burma - India of warfare necessary to our fight-
,across France, Lt. General George theater in April, 1943. In this wild, ing forces. They must learn to

Z s Patton called air supply his desolate country or jungled tracts drop supplies accurately by-para-
"ifeblood.' and steep defiles, equipment-that chute and without, parachute

The job of "re-supply" isdone was used to engage the enemy from the open doo of airplanes in

,,'b whenSconditions r glthis, during the campaign had to be flight.belb lospreventths

'he jdb is done by parachute or supplied by air. General Merrill's Primarily,. the mission of the
op. .famed "Marauders" were also. Troop Carrier Command, is to

They are employed when land equipped, clothed and fed by provide air transportation for air-
es2nunications do not exist, roads these vanguards of air supply. borne forcs going into combat

r blown out or impassable in Other major battles were kept and to resupply such forces until

PPlYinfg the vital needs towards Supplied that leda g eneral offs- they are withdrawn, or can be
cntinuance of any tactical ccr of the C-B-I theater to ustate: supplied by other means. Other

Peratbon, any stalemated of- "No major operations have yet missions.include evacuation serv-
esive, or where any isolated been held up due to lack o fsup- ice, transportation of personel,
*ting unit is in desperate need plies even under the most adverse supplies and mail,
C mpplies. and 'hazardous weather condi-

ll .is Packed f or straightt ions. OVERSEAS EDITION
BdWOfor aree drop (less fragile At LawsonF Field men of these
Iosuch gram, ri se , clousung lresply squadrons have been The oieal eitton of TheAnd.d.b.a"iti.. . . ,in-

and dehydrated vegetables), hnd-picked for their *stude,. i Bayonet for alumni appears.
Parslos drop fall fragile[ telligence, and ability to learn In

, i including "ammuniton.a short thee the important and on-the editorial page today.
eq , P.e , and medicaltechnical work of dismanmtling,

crating,.loading, and tranopoting ClP it and mai ioabuddy.

SBoad Says
out the mileage record."
Sgt. Lipp reported that

within a 36-hour period end-
ing at 4:30 p. m. Tuesday, no
less than 30 officers applied
for gas with which to get their
cars home and all 30 had to
..be turned down because of the

lack of the mileage record.
Stressing the absolute noc-

essity of possessing OPA Form
R-534, Sgt. Lipp urged that
all personnel on the post is-
sued this form by a board
other than the Fort Benning

-board who have lost this cer-
tificate, immediately take ao-
tion to secure a duplicate from
the original board issuing it.
"If your first communica-

tion goes unheeded, then keep
worrying them until they
send it to you," the Sergeant
suggested. "It will be.to your
advantage t do so without de-
isy. Just remember-noHmle-
age record-no gas.

MEN OF THE GROUINCarrier' planes to drop
troops of the Air Carg
primary mission of sup
zooms low over an area
Squadron drop cargo.ir
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... blue-eye
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Isfrjorie 'Moffett,, oncSchedule orlds __anin
will appear" at, Fort.Iiched~le'. - 'Main Theater at 2:301 0nday day. Miss Moffett is.
under the auspices ofT

S d d. To a- try School Woman's ClI
• . ii v .- n- Musical selections by t

and coroute
ts on t

imed, byest'. solo
,any- pe

N "
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residenf-'s -B,*ll
ated -At'..TPS,
he curren t Adrive at The ,p ara-
Soe School for funds with whirl
fi polio will come So on end
Friday* evening, Fepbruary 2,

rumpetera"and

at tie Matag,
wvill move o
' on the out-
City;, where

dll be on the
refreshments,
er sumptuous

nightclubbing,
entire party
exhausted so,
again be or

's dance will beStage Gym of The

nounced by -Captain Ralph P. number after numbe
Rudqtck, post bus transportation ste are-some gay--so
officer, buses will operate half- some of such emotion
hourly, 10 and 40 minutes after such numbing intensi
the hour between the hospital and are unforgettable-a
the frying Pan areps, covering of intelleci

"
a overt

the Commissary, Dispensary "A," distinguish' them. WI
Reception Center, 37th Infantry Marorie Mofgett, yo
area and the Frying Pan. The first the monologue has gr
bus will start its run at 0810 daily has no copyright on I
and the' final bus will- leave the drama but she has do
hospital at 1640,' except Saturday its development and
and Sunday afternoons. que place in 'its hist

'On evenings and Saturday and fluence.
Sunday afternoons the bus route Acknowledged, beft
from the hospital t the Frying as one of the greatest
Pan Area will operate from the ists, she had added gi
hospital 'half-hourly from every distinguished reputati

See BUS, Page 3 See MOFIFETT,.

rmyHospitals-.
(ithout .Nurses
rriving'Overseas

)ne much forholds a uni-
tory and. in-

h -fl"& auii u v.- -1-1, without .a single' nurse because•the dance wilt be a source of fun utsin e1ocieSatesrs e esand reloxotion as well as a means nursen in the 'United States were
of .raising , more fonds' for the sot volunteerng i sufficient
"March of Dimes" drive. Admis- numbero. '
sion will be free, and refreshments The statement was', made In a
will be served. speech he transciibd for War Des .

Arrangements have been .made partment-distribution to domestic
to. transport' troopersfrom theirrdio .stations in an appeal for.

areasto the'gym and back.'. 'nurses. .

Trooper Hero Back "
In Parachute School.

RCES are shown preparirig a marker for C
supplies. ,This part of the training- which

upply Squadrons stationed at Lawson Field,
g men bgind the lines. In inset Troop Cari

Lawson Field as members of an AirCargo.
tine. maneuvers. (U. S. A 'A.

func-

is, Cal•,'is very proud of a mus-
tache that he has nurtured for
eight years. Entering the Army
in February, 1941, Sergeant
Glide was afraid that he would
have to cut it off, but his com-
manding officer obtained per-
mission from General Joseph.W.
Stfilwell, then Post Commander
at Fort Ord, Cal., to leave the
mustache intact. "Very much"
unmarried, Sergeant Glide says
that most girls are.afraid of the
mustache. (Infantry School
Photo)
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'44 Polio Gift
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2OCFi
Broken

formance wits the M-1 a-
weeks ago was not accidental,
merely indicative of a high

Missing Arm

Fails To Daunt
TPS Graduate

Recently discharged from
Army, former paratrooper S
geant George It Seal, who
an arm at Anzio, visited I
Parachute School last week
renew old acquaintances, and
called some of his experiec
with other -members of the 50
Parachute I n f a n t r y Regis
which helped to defeat the G
mans in Sicily and Italy.

Marvelling at the changes t
have taken place in The Pa
chute School and remarking t
he could "hardly tell the Alaba
Area," he recalled'the memora
bales'in which his regim(
wrote some of the finest ch
ters in American history. Fr
'the first combat jump at Ge
Sicily, to the Anzio, beachho
he told of the courage and dev
tion to duty of American par
troopers in battle after battle,
they sent the Nazi army scurryi
back up the Italian boot.

Arriving at Casablanca with t
504th, he jumped into the fig
at Gela, Sicily, with that fame
regiment on 11 May 1943. Th
met the.-remnants of the on
proud Afrika Korps and heap
more humiliation upon them.
VERY CLOSE SHAVE

Returning to Africa, prepar
tions were made for the importa
battles to come. At Salerno, th.
jumped again, duplicating the
feat at Gela. The German art
lery barrages were tremendo
there and Seal can recall a "ve
close shave" when a shell landi
just eight feet from his slit-trenc
The explosion punctured George
right eardrum, but such things a

3m oinor to men like George Se
and be continued in the winni
strugle against the Germans.

In a procession of battles, ncin the erfnds .Gogcnt-i,,n, ..

Before You Buy-
'Thy Furnish Your Horn.
COMPLETE-fo r' Cash or.
on Credit."

Phone,3.4991
PALMER I 8ON
D0-oot Ae. Columb o

.

hit me in the side and while I
didn't realieIt at the time, an-
other fragment sheared off my
left arm. I, didn't feel 'much pain
then, my side was hurting-a littlel

I and I was having some difficul-
ty in breathing.

'SIy buddies were working-eon

1. wle unDe

ICAL ED.

~i aorbahhad, Seal of Nfew Milford,. Connert- members
gers, they opened the cut. three par
faples. Cassino and - and other

lso Part of the his- P out of the
helped iowrite. By mg.to co
was hardened for Ke It rasy* spite of: t

hich was to follow .T Eay " the gallan
hen he recalls these Pr To n y "getareahe modesty'stae,llt In! rl1',1=their

S" Hospi l Finding
of the day at Anzio .obsured
my shell exploded The USO-Camp Show "Take It out to s
indow of anaban- Easy" will play ASF Regional bombs. ',

in which he and Hospital at Fort Benning on Feb- for a frier
is platoon were fry- ruary 6 and 7, it was announcddto bring t
rs, fresh off a cowtoday. comrades'

killed. I-.|First appearance of the gala Out. A I is:
ED: on' . variety show will be on Feb. 6 atfield, the

is-aburger In each the Red Cross Auditorium, and itout of con
1 our- er - e a lsaohs w - lay at the w ards all and was

cant los "- " ". .. . Rah!su ff. Wz. I - .... ' ................... V1 WU 4-7cha-_anof- te -Feruar metiFor 25 yeas Sergeant Sereant .Princetonwa much-confused person after the chairman of ,the .ebruary meeo Y g ! . S g ant. Princeton ea wasmi- ....w .... ._... -,a 'tenewyectd rsen
inceton has endured .the ducted In November, 1941. He war." Mo t of all, Sneado id, as the In-ewelected, preWen
menlo Imposed upon him ... i the -sonof the cmobat veteran, having lived The d dle eg tens- represent(n s mp edup [ s he-onofMr. and -.Mrs , o ... ' .. ... ther agencies 'the Chaz

high pressure newsmen I Eugene R. Princetbn .of Si' "fast and dangerously, wants prac- an ote anc , h C
i self-styled comedi s Croiz-Foalls,Wi

"
. ' tical schooling that will give him her of Commerce, department

a chance. at security in the pint- recreation,. Travelers' Aid, Pub:
war world.., And he wants to Health Nurses Association, Socn - AD Bus Center-: start it as soonLas possible. ServiceIndex, led Cros, and i

About 0 per cent of the over- health departmentife Receives W or Russeas menheknowsat.The Infan- 'Sergeant Snead, selected",
Sbe interested in represent: Fort Benning'.9 comt

Sservicemesightschoo at the session, has spent..II ' M dal -workmen are rushing comple- lumbus_ Snead declared. -"They days at the front inclfuding p""ba" s . ed [ tin of theLAlabama area's ne w would feel out of'p ace in a reg- ticipationmin the invasion of Sicilw n Ri transportation center being con-ular school," because they'have ISalerno, and. Anzi.Heearned t
siructed'in. the center of the 2nd

S . Parachute-:Training -Regiment's
L Silver Star.end Air. medal area for the convenience of the.
one Oak Leaf Cluster were/personneL The center, Which will .. 10J J.. •nted posthmously to.Mrs. Ida be a terminal for all buses 'both
uller in behalf of her bus-
lst Lt. Holls M. Fuller, Jr., eaving and entering the area, may] Ie VA /EN TNE"_D E Vlay, January 30,by Lt.Colbe opened within thecnext week. for V ALENTINE'S D
rd F. Itz, Executive Officer A loud-speaker system and tuin- Phone o or ol o "o"r
twon Field. stiles, pass inspection facl'iesare s yeyouorders or c lf'Dy our nearest shop--each :U

Hollis, formerly with a expected to speed up the trans- conveniently located...
"bombardment group of the portation system in the area.

tirForce, wo. reported kill-
action by 'the War Depart- money selling cookies cand andy 1 .1 ., iA SSM O R"
last May. . to buy a:$25 War-Bond, a stipula-
extract from the citation tion acmpanied the order. 1205- 1st Ave. 1622-24- 13th Ave.
panying the awards reads: aslyou cancel this bond as soon
gallantry in action at great*

a s 
youget it; we do not want our (Next to Western Union). DIAL:

if life and against over -nation tohave to pay us anything Dial 6460 , 7881-5831
dog odds on 21 May 1944 back for it," was the message, 900 Broadway (Howard Bus Terminal) Dial 3-3636on a .highly strategicmis- ..signed,.byall.the"children in the

on ahighy stateg c laris

From Snny Californi
' aWine Date Loai

_D ates.
GARDEN-OF THE SETING SUW .

anish Nut Taffee:
Date 'Plum Pudding,

WeSpecializeinFoods
.r Overseas Mailing"

/Fruit. iCakes--,,Southern' Maids
2 POUNDS

Berry's ruit Cake
I V POUNDS

'. CheeSes-Kraft's and Roka,

jams-'a complete assortment

and

ed tocrew]: "' -

lect-
a in
Iton,
tar-I'

torsum at p. m. on the _7th. ,a ces o r consequences, and me itDon Cummings & Elsa act a refusal in abandon -their wod.Lredrand helpless comrades in ut-L11--- _,-_Co.'mster of ceremony and a comedytin disregard for their own lives.-- ing r" r ;om Chi ago, i-one of theandby their gallant .... dvalorous
stars. Another is Gerri Shore "'the executios of this decision, these

,ore me
n have upheld the high esgirl with the chameleon voice" taditi ef the m sriRepairs tO Ecfri " who sings popular music'in con- therebyreflecting great creditup'

tralto and semi-classical and operat on hemeflvest nd 't re
'Apparatus, Be srocn lyri-cloratuasorn.Fe of the United

e 
States o

"at Doreen Winter is another Chi- America.
" ago girl who dances. "Jolly Bffly" Mrs. 'Fuller, of Oakland, Cali-Lamps Steinke does comedy cartoon rou- fornia, is visiting Major and Mrs
tines; Helen Rita, accordionist, Bill G. B. Cullison at 116 Rainbau

* Herb,piansui:and Roy Smeck,-aFt. Benning. Major Cullogonis
ecca .recording star, plays seven as instructor in communicatiocRepairs. Dial3.63 l" stiginstrumenta. a The infntr soL
Did you beer about the soldier

.102 -13th S L who learned toplaythe piano be- tra n' F mi. - ':-Icause a glass of beer falls off a,. F iUes Ullll :
violin?-.. . . ' , ... ,Be~ing vercharged

'Papers-0Neill
That wives and dependents of

.- "men in hervice-and in some. in-

I'stancesf' T4 service men tesler
• WUC5C In - are being charged exceesive prices

. " . " -y -. la: _ lor assistance in the handling of
government papers, has been re-
ported toLieut. Alfred W.OIfetll,

" -Consul|t sand W.4]] lan1 itfr: lPost -Headquarters, Fort Benning.
Lt.O'Neill says that the'reports

indicate that many individualsyou at lovely Cherokee Lodge are being overcharged even forY -Cheroke.eIsuch minor matters -as obtainisng
birth certificates, and announcedWhether it be large 'or small, & that, such practices it not sanc-
tioned by the War Department.
L. O'Neill points out that thereinner party, supper. or danceyou are Veteran Administration offi-

-es in most Georgia towns and
• wi lfind-our -service cuisine w ande aaties and also in imingham and.... " -' " .. .. :*' 'i .' -," IMontgomery, .Alabama. Local.Red [

Cross chapters in most commtir-accommodations excellent, . ties are also prepared to assist
with-signing and handling of
government papers and applica-
tios.

* Te Fort Penning Officer alsostated that ali-veterans' organi.
I if1 z eations have men assigned to do

this free of charge, and that allarmy military pots, camps or Sta-
tions,, army air fields, and naval
station headquarters have specialofficers to handle such. matters.

PARTY HOUSE OF COLUMBUS ANDIENNING o to handle such ma .
." - SCHOOL KIDS BUY BOND

BUT DO NOT WANT ITTLT~ roN RAD]DIAL -109 .',.
SALINA, Kns. (ALNS)-When

the- first 'grade pupils of the
- Iilps schooL hece aod ouSh
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to

$59.98
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S many words of -praise fromnFIRST ARMYI SELECTEE on the lootday before-the Secon
S Aenersm The full llnc ee Sec-'GETS LEAVE; GETS WFE American Cops mred north it
sinnd Army Dance Band, also Tun- GETS 'I" hit Bizerte, he sas hit with shrap.
der Blum's direction plays week-; BOSTON, Mass. (ALNS)-Pfc. nel in the right thigh. Later orIY each Saturday auight at the! ohn E. Lawton; who was the after returning to iis outfit aftci
4 aWson Field Officers Club. 

, 
frt selectee to be called for aerv- being hospitalized he was-again* ic " feein the Army in World War II, slightly - wounded at Palermo

Dad, can my ndw boy friend was married "to MissO lga Tron- Sicily during an air attack of
S.lace your b iess partner that gone of East Boston on December their landing operations, this time

Syesterday'"ask1ed thedaugh-10. Lawton became the first in- inthe calf of the right leg.
ducted selectee on November 18,1 Tunisia, Mhrocco, and Sicily

Father; "Its OK with me; - if 1940, when four registrants ahead were all in his itinerary for'whic
fi can arrange it with the an-' of him failed to pass their physi- he wears the European, Africar

'er. cal examinations. land MiddleL East Theatre ribbon
.with three stars. Also he has The

------ -- Purple Heart, The American De-
femse and flood Conduct Meliats.RUBE and.HAN K He l now waiting for hisBronz
Service Arrowhead, for at-least

NATIONALLY KNOWN RADIO COMEI1ANS one Amphibious landing onen-
AND THEIR, BIG B emy shoe.

HILL-BILLY JAMBOREE MUSiCAL-
IN PERSON (Continued from Page 1)

A~a P~ UE WA ~ BIBS 13 ASF Band gore. out with theOM ER UUII  IUIr UM CIB music Band some delightful choralO RE AU I 0 111A -CITY work was done byI the Rdception8:15- SATURDAY NIGHT, FELk 3d fomthinehorus .
I'"kDEvILLE 0 COMEDY 0 MUSIC 0 2 HOUR SHOW All in all, it was a grand shovIfrom within the choruo.

I Admission _ Children from start to finish, and one thatding ission Including TE o definitely merits your attention if
-uigTax... 9 Icuin ax3 You misapdte at Saturday's pro.,,, 1

4 Now as Sale at'Wheeler's Pharmacy, 1236 Broadway miere. Remember the date-Sat-
urday, February 10; at Main Thea-
ter at 11".30 .. ..

from Lae ,in New.-Guinea to North'. Africa, Sicily, and
on the ground,made -of panel strips and enlivened by an

idow anotier zone of action fo rthese, hardy troopers. The
hers' picture, Objective Burma", weaves a story about the
rs in Burma. (U. S.- ARMY SIGNAL PHOTO)

-Year Army
retOnly21

TIS Polio Drive '

Making Progress.

foie a~ r IZersupplemessal gasoumne,. so expedtainonsseylu,05550 00 - --V" w.-lWour rplyOladi ep vrkdgsineetnbors taeetheatrical and athletic pee-your request and to help overwordeid .gsoline. resons d ars. formanes succeeded in tapping aMany motorists have fxflea m o so, causin ttreb ndess delay and otherwise- untouched
extra work. source of contributions.

TheTPS show, which played atst S R Soldier Theatre No. 3 Wednesday-night,lisgn Painter-, Th'
1 ~24 January,. woo so successful that,12d, Armny Has as se i iwas invitod-to play in:Col BLLWIGCAOPE!TwoWorldWars attheBradleyTheater on, Friday, over . -symbolic "Objecti,Sign Painter January and the yal Theater chutists at The Parachute

;on Tuesday, 30 January. battlefronts of the worldHeadquarters Company, Service team played a benefit game at France. The "objective 'traordinary BattaliorgFirst -Aderaning JanywheheTPS basketbl otcoilWrnrBo
r " " !Buena Vista Ga.-on Thursday. 25 artist's pen, may foreshor in ry i attalonFr st Student "Training i.T- rv TeTSbsebsi -P e e.traordo isr !Regiment, The Infantry School,!team will continue the drive with' roop

Signpainter e ma, rY Is- • " " " . .. . .pra

pit Robert L. ara of.. F h who has served in-Wirld War 1 a game at Cutabert, Ga., on _employent__faratroopIj Robert L. O-kara of -ourth I .. --. - 1•.
.Speclr o and t. ,February, and a return game With

eadquarters,SpecIn the first Wor War Privt Craig Field, -Selma, Ala,, on 3
Second Army, whose efforts, at Anderson served with the 3 69. February..
postr art have attracted mush Infantry which was attached to6
000 ',. the French, 4th Army. While with Al Hostak Gets TPS

O'Hara, 2 citizen of Ebensburg, hsuith'a e n..S f a hisunit he §aw action pt.Verdun,
pa where he and his father areC T ryS M A SeC al JOD-, ,no.] S an:Chateau Thierry, St.Mihiel, Aines. Special Service Job
pirtn erssoe "OlfarapSign and More, and the ChampagneMarne "
pant Supply." is an expert withgn
pail, lettering, and With neon Amongsome of the lighter eco..As Boxin Teacher
sa and sncer e has been in the lections of the last war Pfc. An- A. os. f wr-%s, Al Ulns • • ostak, former- world
amy his 'tatens -along -those lins derson recalls an exciting and middleweight boxing champ,bee stood him iii toad" stead. .. .ai ..t ...rmens.s .a. amusing event One night while who recently completed hispatiamng rathrnin ( uz . , Har a . • - ...

Hily. ts father was a car- aking messages to the front lines advanced training in the Ala-

riage paihter. something which is several messengers ani she ran bama Area af the Second Pa-
mace of less a - "lost art" noseinto 'what' they .thought was an raehute Regiment, has been
Young O'Ha, Who after an ap-:approaching enemy patrol. They t assigned i spemil Sduty with
•prenticeship in Illinois in paintng, opened fire. No fire. was return- the Areas Speci Service Of-
lad come back to Ebensburg ta ed. The noise had ceased./Creep- flee.
open a paint shop. persuaded hising closer they soon discovered in Under an athleir program
father to join, bin in the business, the place of enemy soldiers they being planned by the office,
ard since then father and son h4vehhad killed a wild boar hog. The under the direction of Ser-
vprked together', with the elderieampany feasted on roast pork the geant Joe, Thigpen, Hostak
O'Hara picking Up the tricks of! next day. swill*be one of several Instrue-
the sign trade from his sos. I "One thing about.this war, as I tors for special, recreational

10 SIDELINES - see it," commented Pfc. Anderson boxing classes to be conducted111S SIDELINES -is the fact that the men are re- in the gymnasium.
Young ar de ve rl _ceiving a much better training Training requirements and

-Vosy prcofitle sidelnes to ht ,than they did in the last war. Ini the frequent shifting of troop-
painling. First of all, he had erect- fact we used to get men as re- er personnel has led to the
oi a series a road sit nswhich: placements that had never seen a temporary abandonment of
vere ce.ed to .var ioubusiness gun, and we would have to give plans for an Alabama boxing
coiems for periods at several them a little training behind .the 1em, but the gymnasium is

er adverisementn TanyPlins . And our equipment, weltl available in off duly hoss to . SGT. SELLERS
a serage pant in narby Pls-there is no comparison at all." those who wish to take ad-

hrhgave OHara a job of main Pfc. Anderson ii; 44 years old, vantage of boxing foniltes.
taistn all their Neon signs, and' he -has been with the 428th Amn-
tram this* workO'Hara learned the'uac atloMbt n
intricacies of Neon sign"Installa- has graduated from the Bakersa 2d A m Ofies 30-Year Vet
ti

n  
e soonws designing and Coals Scholn Fort Ben ing,

building signs by himself, and af-Georgia. And he is sl doing at
te the war he plans1to'ha e " infne job. NCO s C u yRetire Feb..12.

Htalled in he store a coveie1IInwcontructinplan/t.lv s! "Orientation Coursel oo~gs .. 'nte:

NHeeon ootrcis ftla i Following 30 years in the 501
painting, and in counertion .with A2 .roen iti vice of his country, M-Sgt. Sun

thu hs A 12hour course innOrientationuet Sollers, veteran of the 14tths e h e mst int methos was given to a rie antry and now sergeant mtheories. "Thig stigmpornt 
i . tation Officers and NCOs amongjon of the Service tali

o
ns, 3rgs in painting a signo"v-codne W -ll l uSC Second, Ar-my units at Fort B oreIStudent Training Regiment'c

ys are to avoi ver-cr o ....... a ,i. ,W

S letter with neat edges te H l UrdeU sing" Mona And Tesday, by 0... The Infantry School, will reth
you are neat i nyour "signming, team -fram Army Service Forces February 12, lea sing behind a
and your edges are sharp,. you can ISecond Lieutenant Charles T u nderthsupervision of MajorCesvable record in the Army."

alwys arsoa god sgn." allda, wo 'ra en . 'C.Stall f:Second Army.._alwaysob.- out good "ign,," Holladay, who was commission-| or ...... '. .- ''"I don't know just how it
a ,, ,n. ed-t TheInfantr-,Schoo e- -The course presented to' the gidng t no towe- a i ,iti.MOnE, nETTER SIGNS: 1aheltstyS nD-men effectise ways. of conducting goin,"gfetntoSehers aucivicember 24, 1942, has ecntly been arein h d gain' SergeantSellers tughO'Hara came into the Army i awarded the Distinguished Serv- Orientation the am ohe rmy',1 

hasboon so long since I has
lareh, 194, and for It monthsice Cross, for extraordinaryintat progr, what Oo-been one.'"

o r and signsorkheroism, according to a War De-I cosints of, and varius
it Camp Croft, S.C. In 1 43nhepartment announcement He is other -topics of importance to Ie, in..........cpation, ho believe
was -transferred to the Aberdeen 'resident of Hrodurg K officers and non-commissioned of-ithat he will get into the chicke

o" I nQ.... . , -a where he O MyIif, 1044 i tayf hficers who will conduct Orienta- business somewhere in either.O
Proving f c' nhroduc-,undnti.,nhours among the battalionslahoma or California as soon"a

di ainting a hechrtprdu-led his platoon in, an assault to
1

ln apmsi eedAm.b eatwaicag rm
is plantthere, ,aut With stencilcapture.abill om a fiercelyre- T land companies in Second Army .he gets his discharge from thJtawork " Recntly he Wass ,,^. z,. _ ereye- The team -is based in New York Army.,
inng wo6rdkH naneHeavy -inghelinemy.f deartrey after cross-'City, and was requested bySee- "We believe that is what 'a

to othe6rd Ornance CoI n the fi of departure, he aid ond Army to give courses to all would like" he said, speaking
alive Hhas .inc on seseral of his menW ere bitw by Second Army unats in the Unitedhis wife, Anna W. Sellers, of Ci

Tya, and has been working on ,shell fragmes. -is helmet was States. It is composed of Lieu- lumbus, Ga., "but we haven't de
specal duty at Fourth Headquar knocked from is head and his tenant Leonard Rich, Lieutenantcided for. sure yet."
te'r erer since. sub-machinegun was shattered. Stuart Brock, .PFC. Tea Waller, TO PHILIPPINES

,I cat wait till I can . Ugetbach"tndaunted he immediately seized and Pvt Alan Cranston. "- Wai it the r
.N inlife,";a rifleiandicontinuedetouleadgisiiso sipn work in civilianrmuch-ptata nthrughietyo rlari Classes Were held an the day- fice at Jeffrso Barracks, MiOttam says. "There's somc iPaon.thog ev otr room of Fourth Headquarters,, on February" 10, 1915, Sellers inIunt to do. sp. many ideasnI and atillery concentrations is-'Speca ros eodAmfre hmIa ewne

%vast is 14'y out.1 ards his objectise. White organ- i Lieutenant David Sclehsanin Orien- "joan p" After processing.Until tha, h isv er, heil .cn icing his men in a draw near the; ati.n Officer for Fourth Head-Iregnar. .army sy an ic ntrate on painting more and'b.. lehl e e e d ~ a e  
o or ea]eua am style and tw

ocatateon aunlg are andhse of the bill, be received addi- 'quarters,.mnts'baitrnng ast.. L• ' , .. 0i.. .. months. basic 'training,, as it
better signsfor Second Armyan ! .ani -wounds -during a heavy ow cilled, he was assigned tno
continue to turn out some of the' mortar barrage. Althoughl osing Df I. r

= '  
.= .. 2 I t sined.

amartest looking .signs an Fort strength rapidly, he continued to 24II l| ft| th Infantry, thendstaoned i
""ean ""g. lead-his men toward the crest of n.llheh Fo inI a tongvoyagenads.

the-ill. A machinegun to the - the Pacific, by Way of Honolul
front opened fire and pinned his . what
fr..myE osmb .Platoon lo the ground. Be -and - where the outfit stnppbd at Scd A ythreeEnsemble, platoon -- A"d U 1 ID field Barracks and, Pearl Harbo

r nt OfficersmCub' d movedforwn ardock =uer -hewelcomed the sight of the.Phi
eat Offier ' Club dea fire ad k keut tdh e o tippines on May 1, 1915.enemy weapon with rifle fire, Pfc., Max eUmani n, 24thCoin- The otfit wa lao rde ra
A quartet of musicianfrom eides, and bayonets. Pickingpany.First Student Training Reg-1t Ft.D Io-A.Russell, a n n

4he Second -Army Daunce and iupOneof his men wounded in the imnt, The Infantry Schon, has d Fo arn' WySe omnw.
oune T t Knne Sam fengagement, he* carried him to a recently been awarded the Camou wheas iteared unei 'the m

ine Toa gt Kandnothr B-nm I 
. b e a s  

f hsson.HslaryigAryresonewa er eni aedal ntil P ershg,,nu

Fourth Headquarters ,Special er tocation and adminstered bat Infantry Buadge. Hoe returned Iartnof March 1916, when it W
Trop, Second Army, make p first aid. Wth l y eight ien, be from overseas, where bhe'ras oata ordkred to Colambus, N.H,
tar Second Army Dinner EKsum- 

1 
continued the. attack through a!signed to the 47th Infantry, afterlaid in the chase of Pancho Vil hc ly he ie mn il n abdwr a big one wc.ITA FDA la.

bee hi s tbrne t ies feanbabenn ar H'bn o emsT b biI " de
verb at the Main Officer's Club; oes sepinto by ice andan ce e os tresigt "

] . ° efcm"edf " ... f isuitand isprfrmiy -1 ta r utii"'esbefor e abl. . t" .. .. t'~l . ...... .co o ....... ....' va r
- i

f...firef'ecid h intatritold; old eeet~ydb h] (% r

at Fort Besing. ' er n tha nit to and memorable experience 'ove ,bandit by the dead bodies of e
ulus d 1n Detroit, iichigan ei passihle so adv'nce surther n e swaa during the daring en- ican soldiers and nim ls wbi
sa frmfy a tos-fllght ,pianistilp ordered his. men to dig in at a try into the harbnr of Safi'on th Ikbe had slain," Seren el

lxr such orguau~tiom-- as Det'Poist_ 75 yar'ds below -the crest maming of November 8. 1941,'*'' orgeuqnt Sellsi--

fashtile Paralysis.

,Time-to
RECAP

.. .
cnee. Th
r~ver,

aeiican

itonrum where a fll. program wounded.
piano and violin music was en- Relieved by a tamous British
yed by all This was follo.wed Regiment, the captain and his

a. singer and, the hit of the company moved but of the line
7ening, a magician . back to a rest area. Thea British

Tommies captured Arnnoe threeNCEY~- w - weeks Inter. In the meantime, the
'AINt IE.T-Germans, had been drivpn back

"-Co " -tin e ' - -f 1) on both sides of the ,river by the
(Cnntlued from Page 1) British troops.

a cadet .i the United States Captain McRoberts received the
itary Academy, a daughter . Silver Star -for his work at Ar-ilitr-' ....dem, "- daughter' none. His battalion and regimental
on is a captain in the WACi commanding officers receivedthe
atinned stb Ike tactical. aimrmnaigofcesrovdthupiEuo s." uport~ing3

' 
the Distinguished Service Order from

tenth Army, and a daughter is the British Government. The DSO
o Army Nurse Corps. Another iis equivalent, to the American
ughtor, wh se husband is on DSC and is the highest award.
ly in Italy, is tiving with-him given by the British Government
re "to foreigners.ce" .____________ •_ "Yes,",said Captain McRoberto,

(Continued from Prn 1)
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Promotions in several 'Second As Bingo Prize B
Irmy. companies were announced . 10' M
sOday by Major Neil t.Maxey, With a "jack pot" prize of and
distant.of Fourth Headquarters, o e telephone call to any" everpeemal Troops,Second Army..- point withii theUiited States,: the
The 3735.. . QM Truck .Cofm- the weekly Bingo'Party at the,

)any promoted nine ehlistedimen Alabama Service Club is fast
n the 3719th QM TimcCam- becoming the most popular
'any added stripes to 17 soldiers. entertainment nponsod by
?romoted by the 3735th are the the club.
ollowing: T-4: James C. Harris; It is a curious side-light. reg
r-5: Johnny Wright, James ,T. but a fact nevertheless, that inva
tankins, Theopolis Gillum, Gar- all the winners thus far have his
eld Champion, IUsiey Watson, called points just about as HH
laude L. Sharpe- and Richard "distant" as possible from the landi

Austin,. Corparal; Nathaniel Alabama 'Area, wilh Texas.' tual
VIitcheL ' . and Broolyn mnt popular ... no
3719th promotions are as tol- the. lint,-. . hon
;1V.,, T- -1-.+, n-_A... r-- lh Ti_..=_n !q phed an

SOOd

10.

rengin os

's later. T

sper Rt
Andrew

lolt, 'and

GTON,I Jan. 29--A message. from the Office of

cement needs and asks Its cltizens in tis one hun-
ty-fourth ve'eel of the war in:
ER THE MERGENCY CAL for 8,000 medical,
a from 20 to 50are needed immediately for non-
nedical work in Army hospitals.
TO RELIEVE THE .DOCTOR and nurse shortage
led Cross nursing course to learn how to care for
ily.
.ON PROPER IDENTIFICATION before cashing
nd government checks. Last year 13,439 govern-
were stolen and forged.. MAKE VITAL AMWUNTION. Two thousand
ed men are needed to speed a 33 1-3 per centin-
duction of br strip used in small and artillery

YS" INCLUDE YOUR MILEAGE rationing record

osely followed by the Academi
epartment,' which .has giver

Unit contributions follow:
rganzation Amouc
cad. 'Regt. .......:.... $-.5 92.5
cad. Dept. .. 432.9
eadnuarterm, TISr ...... SIl
It STR............ , .296.9
d STE... 307.5
.d STR ..... )...........401.4
.C. R. ........ ;. -. , 82.1
eadquarters'S. T. B. ,. 10.0
•tor Pool... . 124.3

1sf...291.411 Inf . .... .... ....... 2 1.
h Inf..... . 129.5
4th Eng. L. P. Co, •....:" 12.0
7th Tang Bn. 62.7
1 F. A. Bn. .. 43.6
4th F. A. Bn'........ 50.0
LBn, 53rd Inf......... 30.9

$2,485.1

larty Given.
,onvalescents

dred a
ILl

profos

.by 10k
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men1.c
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POSTAGRAMS- indoor sport'of droppg-'.emthrouth the hoops ,
sle :the week's spotlight-by scoringupset vie-

Fort ening celebrated the 63rdbirthday of tories over the league leaders in the Post League
ine Commander-in-Chief by pouring more t and .the Service League:and thereby establish-ag

411,0600Ininotse March of Dimescampaign for themselves as title .contenders ... The Fliers,

the 'fight on infantile paralysis . and that after absorbing -consecutive defeats at the bands

-total was through. Saturday night only . of Craig Field and-Turner Field,- rebounded to

PAYday was expected in swell the amount to an bump off the Parachute School Monday night

unprecedented $11,900 or more. and step into a virtual tie for -Post League bon-

Colonel William S. Yany- has relinquished ors with only three games remaining on the
first-half card. The 'Troopers had.admiis red'

the chairmanship of the logistics committee of first-half ord.cTheuTros a d wdmksiag-rad

The Infantry School o.assume command of the Lawson's onlyctrmip loss a few weeks. ago-and

Third Student Training Regiment. He was one.a three-game-plasoff for the flag now appears

time commander of the 393rd Infantry, 99th imminent as the two clubs are far and. above the
rest of the six-club look ... Meanwhile, in the

Division.Service Leaguethe ombers (Lawson Fiel
-Lt. Colonel Robert M.-Ive, wearerof the

Bronze Star for gallantry in action in the-Italian all-colored. quintet) duplicated the feat of the -

campaign is now supply officer of The Infantry Fliers by stomping all over the. highly-favored

School. I:eception Center Tigers,-and also stepping into

Hooter Sergeant Samuel-- Sellers, veti of a virtual deadlock for the loop lead. In this cir-

the 24th Infantry, o e stationedl Fort ean-' cit also, a playoff looms as almost -a certainty.,ON

nihg, ba comainto-the td of e trail. The o1d All of which means more excitement for the -

sergeant retires February 12 and plans toxalse -:s. . Io. exhibitions, the Troopers polished

chickens either in Oklahoma or in California. off two powerful opponents, 3rd STR and Craig.

That' what behas been feathering his nest for., Field, but lost an .Aftanta clash o the.Medical

Fort "ennin's MP Detachment Section 1 ,is, .Technicians, from Lawson General Hospital...
not composed of.stay-at-homes, no, sir. A total,,n the Craig Field- .win,..Alvin Tate of: TPS
of 192 men of, the outfit wear 345 .ribbps a emerged as the possible star o the .year, flicking
bronze stare, 11$of them for overseas or. 3..-31 points through the_ hoop in a performance that
Andtheri are several Purple Heart men in:
group ton.

Captain Nea L.L.cRoberts, former member
of the paratroop Pathfinders who saw actionJn
the Italian campaign, is back at TPS for reass-
signment. Sgt. George H. Seal, who lost an arm
in Anzlo, dropped .in this week to pay-hi: re-,.
spects ito his alma mater. Seal is already tore-,
sume his place in the civilian world, dnd says
he is feeling great."

Al Hostak, former world middleweight box-
ing champion, has completed advanced traiig.
at The Parachute School, but is remaining with
us for a spell in order to give instruction-in rec-1
reational -boxing.

And, believe it -or not, . The Parachute
Schools 37th Infantry has a man named St.
Harvard Princeton Yale. He's an Ivy league all

in himself, and he. doesn't give a hoot which of
the throee-teams wica the Ivy L.ee76etbl
Championship.

The Week in Sports
Lawson Field's court teams, bolhwhite and

colored, always high fliers when-it comes to the

Dead Rattlesnakes,~
Are Safe Rattlesnakes

it is not safe to play with a rattlesake until
it is quite dead and its venom sacs milked dry
and the poon securely in the vials of some re-
search laboratory.

It is not safe to play with the poisonousNazi
until he has been given the same treatment as
the rattlesnake.

The Russians are sweeping into the Reich
from the East; the Americans.and British are.
whittling down his strength near the West Wall.
From-neutral sources come reports that chaos
threatens Festung Deutschland from withm-
unrest among the civilians grows-riots are r-
ported-German generals are 'seeking to make
contact with free Germans in.-Russia.

Read -this news--hear it over the air-gloat
for a moment if you will-it's only humap-but-
then follow it with a pinch of salt. It-was just
such news that lulled all too many of us into an
attitude of-complacency and .false optimism just.
last Deqember-remember?

Then came December 16, Von Rundsted's-
sudden push into Belgium, and-the-rude awak-
ening to the realization that the beast is not yet
dead.'

Newspapers and radio are' warning us that
the German war machine, although mortally
wounded, still.has within itself a great capacity
for making more trouble. Let us not wonder
how this is still possible; let- us accept it as a
great truth .ntl it is proven otherwise. And it
will not be proven otherwise until unconditional
surrender.

It is not safe to ply with a rattlesnakeI. ,

Local-MPs Are
Oft Decorated Lot. ,

The old 'fallacious ideaof World War I that
a man is put int the MPs only if he won't, fit
into any other part of the Army is given the lie
in .our own MP Detachment where we have a
former Ranger, farmer paratroopers, former
donghboys and NPs who have served overseas
who wear. 30 Asiatic-Pacific Theater ribbons, 13
European-A-frican-Middle 'Eastern ribbons, 19
American Theater ribbons and 33 Bronze Stars..
Five of them have been awarded the Purple
Heatone of them with the Oak Leaf Cluster;-6
wear a Distinguished Unit Citation, three with.
Oak Leaf Cluster; one man has been awarded
an Individual Citation and another the Papuan
Forcd Citation. Seven men wear the Combat:In-_
fantryman's Badge, one of them also wearing the'
&epert Infantryman's Badge.

While after the last war it was a standing
joke that the "MPa won the war," that is actual-
Iy happening today. Instead of merely bing
details to pick up stragglers, as they were Jn

17 and 1918. the H N- -f1645 are a corps of
highly trained specialists who have gone through
months of intensive training as rigid s is given'
M, soldier with the poMibleexception of the

.approsstopped
be .

Laws.

didna't lick him in twobut of three matches. This -
guy Willis, incidentally, is no slouch'and is Just Today we have chosen a

about as classy a billiard sharpie as ever wore obnoxious subject- for our
dog tags ... Sad note of the week,'was the essay; in fact, you may have

news that Lieut. GeorgePoschner, great .176th of it already
Infantry gridhero of the 1943 season, was miss- Confidentially, It stinls
ing in actien in the ETO . . . BillMetcalfe, for- You've guessed it l
mer jLawson Field court hero, is recupprating T
from an. illness in a G hospit4a somewhere in he roadinoHades may be

-India . B.,Hadminton is gaining popular favor ed with good intentionsi-bt

what with Bill Belgrade (ex-ll1anois champ) and highway to Harmony .Chin

talph Priveti (ex-CaUfrnia.champ)..tryIng lined with Ike carcasses of
-form aFort Benning team . .. And, oh yes, the asimals, with the pretty

gym canteen is-no more, and classy new locker
rooms are being.fittedup in the ancient building

Also, both Gowdy .Field and Doughboy
Stadium.are getting liberal dosesof manure

this week to get the turf ready for 1945 baseball
and footbal.

.angers. He gets the same training .as the men
of the outfit he is attached to, ouch as the Infan-
try, plus the training necessary to be*an. P .

When the MP goes into combat, he tarries-the
,same weapons as the doughboy, and he knows
how to use them. When a beachhead is estab-
lished, the MP is.there to help.establish it, to
guard strategic points anlI supply: dumps. and. to
route-to the front lines the troops'who follow.
In order 'to do this, he must know which roads-
and bridges are open and which ones have been
destroyed. He must be able.t read maps and
aerial photographs.

As the troops move on, the MP takes' over
traffic control, town patrol and often the. func-
tions of a reglar :police depariment. The MPs.
take over Prisoners of War, guard them, feed
them and perform all administrative functions
in connection with themp. Specially trained MPS

In a station complement the MP must be able.
to handle'any. situation,! from- caring for the

-schoo1children on the Post and picking-up straY,
dogs tosolving the most complicated murder.

Tody -the.MP is truly a'highly trained ape- :
riaist and.,any-soldier can be proud to wear the
crossed 'i$ols on his blouse.-

Benning.Does ItAgain;
Polio Drive Signal SuccesS

Pardon our grammar, but WEDONE.IT
AGAINlll

Although the March of Dimes campaign -on.
the Post-was not officially closed until-midnight
last, night, Fort Benning managed to better its
1944 ma k.with a recrd-contribution of $11,535
by last Saturday. Wednescday's payday should
add . considerably to the total- already in and
carry-the final figures to more than $15,000.

THE BA:ONET takes this opportunity to
felicitate Major Charles F. Heard, coordinator of
the drive; Mrs. Allen D. Albert, chairman of the
erive; and all of- the corps of-officers, enlisted
men, and-civilians who worked&with them., But

'most of'all we desire- to i-congratulate the mili-
tairy and civilian personnel of-the post, individ-
ually and collectively, '-for their splendid re-
sponse. You have done a wonderful thing for

stpes penctuecu on ,©.r Dacxs .... ..

Yes,- ma'am, the woods 'are Staff- Sgt. Freemand
full of 'em-those which S . I, had occasion"t(
haven't been run over by Stewart at the Chap]
hit-and-amell drivers . . the other day. Appa,
As you roll along on what's ever answered the tel
left of.' your rubber, don't carrying on a convers
mindI the bumps; they' time she picked the
merely petrified pussies thit the hook, because. S
stood stuplfled by themagneti caught .the salutation
glare of headlIghts, too'long "Oh, for- Heaven's as
for their own comfort! lain's sifice."

We. hit one the other dawning. 0.C. Ormand .
Our horn is quite' weak, but ev- STR has coined .a na
eryone knows now just whenwe drivers who pass up
are approaching-,-two miles be- the road -to Clumbu
fore our vehicle groansitoe view! "The guys from prIva

Perhaps the: SPCA will com- refuse some soldier tra
plain, and bridges or underpasses On the road to Colus
for. the skunks will have to be may need a transfusio
erected. - That could be a same soldier on the roi
post-war.project . ,. tmorrow" Whereupi

When a lamily of the critters mits that such person
goes :for a nocturnal " constitu- be-called "Autoads."
tional, before crossing the road, a
the' mummy skunky usually says, There's a chance for

This represents one of the
failadles of magle in 'crib.
log powers to lower animals

that we with all our knowl-
.edge and power" do not poa-
sesi. There has never,- bee '
any ,attempt to explain how.
the woodchuck could -make
the wintercome and go or'

..granted that he does not pea-.
e ,seas. that power any effort

made to'.describe how he
a Ivnows that winter will-con-

tinue aside from: the illogical
fright. How easyit is to, make
people believe somet ing
without logio and ;without
proof. .

And vhy the second of Febru-
ary? :Why couldn't the same thing
happen, on. some other day, the
first, -or third or fifteenth? Is it

V possible for certain ,times to con-
trot future events?L Do'certain

Looey: 4"1Ima-- post "Exol
examiner."'... .

Slond:.".Well,'rm no Post
change." " -

- Half the. necessities of.1
aren't:filtlsdrink..
Son:.what i. puppy iove?
Father:- "'.Jsthe prelude

dog's life;;non."

SHere lles my sergeant;
Let- himlie, -.
SHe's found rest.

And-so have-L.

It Isn't 'ihat-a girl knows
bothers a.man . ti's ho
learned'it."

A bachelor,,, Is a man" %
•never madethe same mista
once. a

Things 'ace becoming so. con
in Washington that:even the

don't know what'.s going: on.'

After. looking at Ophotons
Aps. we..wonder Why t
hate toione face.

"Here'os a ltter from .your
She says youare .the father
seven pound boy." .

"Didn't she isay anything. e
"That's allexcept at the er

the' letter she did. say.11
Yours'". "

i 'm cutting.'qute a figur
she said asshe saton a br
en bottle. , .

The foolishand the dead
never -change iter opinion.
Lowell.

Wise sen learn more. fr(
fools than'- fools from w

Smen .... ed'Cote..".

''Nothing: so' needs r'eformir

we do
ce. We c

Now when ,the men ventfire
forth among -the trees they leave.
theirrifles behind and are arned
with umbrellas.

SL. Win Purvis of the I
PWC went hunting on a
moonlight evening, seeking a
coon with the aid of his faith-. '
ful hound dawg . . The
latter cornered- a quarry,
which really cornered the
pooch, and both .man and
beast beat. a hasty " retreat-. o

Ernest Lively n'says h
to play ihe piano becaust
It hoild a-glass of beer. as

gs and
giveth
and An

me - - -&L b 4through heispectacles.-
"_,Itlooks.all right in me,"'

"Ahe murmured. Then, as an.

letter other .soldiercame along, sie.letter asked::.. .• .
red- "Excuse'me,but can youull

me what's wrong with .th.:
bridge?"

elo- The soldier shook-his'head,-
you "Don't ask me, lady," be re.

plied; "Ivebeen dead iwo'
dys,

hange -oays .
Here's A storywhich -come.s

vE- without confirmation from ti
Mediterranean Tpeater of War,:A soldier was sloppy, nsubo.

life dinate -and unreliable. Finally
he was brought before the-cot

"
s

manding general who -had hi
to a detaliled toseveral Weeks O

latrine, digging..
When the division next we

into combat,-the soldier slI,
scores of Germavs, capturd.'
several more and won the'Slvet
Star.'

The, medal was presentedby,
-that the same ginersl who had .dis
v she ciplined him, and / he sad 'At

he pinned the star on the GI
"Next time I want to see sops

ho" stripes -on your sleeves.".-1:
ake Whereupon the soldier turned

to his company commander ai4
- remarked:.V

fused "You heard what he saidgi
spies didn't yuh?.

Han l " :he greatest inven-
tioss in the world, and. woman.

hey is an improvement on. the in-k
ventisn. That's why so many'
nen stay out so late. Looklngi

wife 'for improvements.
oa "as "

The old-fashioned girl was .
else?" ed an all-day.sucker. Thei
nd of modern miss wants one only
Truly for-the evinlnt .

" Multiply, resentment and yu
re," get. division.
a If your, wife laughs aty

jokes, it is' either a mighty 96ol

alone joke or you have- a mighty goct
wife.

A real friend is. somebody, who
knows all'about' you and bkIs

om you just the same.

W:We're apt to get our own feel'
tiugs hurt i we do not feel'11

fg :as hurt in others. .

venturous story that Samuel
oth- Shellabarger. has' writes--
and- one in which he; portrays at.

thentlally, the -crudeness; is -
fire, tY, cruelty and passion of the
have sixteenth century.
ig-in-
f all The next two books I have
k or
One my list are two which. I am resi, -
can't anxious.. to start .readin - -
hero Howard Spring's "Hard Facts"
Ai I, and Edna Ferber's "Great Son!'
tudy "Hard Facts'." is an. Englishs"oo
ears, ry, and, Af Howard Spring live
were up-to-his .reputation achievid
sced through. "y Son, Hy Son,"'Ibis
The should be-a st y worth the bus
har- itwillttake to read. -

SBatIt Is Eda Ferber's neW..
book whichIam moo

t 
sn'

\loon; for.: Written' after a-thor-;
t. osih' study of the history, lhe

iting.I0
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wcas fa5Csciing work," he says, was. connected with -the bureau.
"and something new was always of attendance of the New York

an n e doing I enjoyed all of it r- Board of Education before joining.,,,e
the Police Department. As a side- of :t

h e ensely.l tine, he does some theater work,
the When a person applied for , operating knd managing. In the

Sdog- coe to drive a toss in New York Army, previous to joining Fourth
City , n fingerprints were .taken Headquaiers he was with the 

wat

and i previous history was 3531st Ordnance and the 133rd 4 p.
i c hke ocrinlr- Ordnance Maintenaince Companies and

herpon If either the New York City i aiona etcy e-tp

state flsor the FederalBu- in California Kentucky, Ten- /?yp
nessee, and at Fort Benning.nau of Nrvestigation files ILIAlthroSoe -yWasigo hwd ayhnhs "My job is waiting for me

9swtor
aPPrOachd ,SppliCation was automatically dis- when I am discharged," Racer sioc

py-d-her, pproved andhe then had to ap- says, "and I'm going back to it.I 
ove

"e. h epl f rliing, in which he even got promoted in it while in rem
his fw g a ot e pU t Army. L It's domed - " tereut- b1t

that he was eligible for the job. ing work, and I enjoy it alot." On Sunday morning, January 28, a beautiful, triptych was right hand picture Is the crusader translated fte modem .terms wet

lea.ed." If the application was approved, dedicated by Chaplatos Clarence . Waltoin d Clarence W. " se present day paratrooper in full equipment, Between
s4 - it, th e ap p lica t w a s gi0v ... a p p .. .do" U -B O A T. . .M A Yn . a t -e eh th ese tw o p o rtraits is an attra ctiv e d esign of p arach u tes sur '

the apphicant was given a thor- EaxIE U-liOATS MAY C. fnx to collaboration with the congregaion, at the chapel rounding a cross

e. 
gugh 

physical examination to GO ON NEW RAMPAG of The Parachute SchooL It he mdel used for thispainting was Staff Sergeant Harly
prove that he. was capable of

driving a taxi and not endanger- WASHINGTON, D. C. (ALNS) The triptych is the'wirk of one of America's leading. artis, I D. Ferguson staff photographer of the Public Relations Office of

ing the lives of the passengers. -When Grand AdmiraliDoenitz of , Glen Mitchell. 'Commissioned by the Citiuzens-Committee for TheParachute School.,
aoo"", she Another rr t of the German Navy receptlystated the Army and Navy it was made possible through the generosity. '' When warmer weather brings the religious services oudoors,

imp o
- 

-atoo sovestat i a radio.broadcast that Nai sub- of Margaret Preston Boncampagni,-who donated it n-memory te ritychnwl be used to decorate e oPen aer aliar

cetl s os ivestite c- marines would deliver blows of her grandfather, G neral William Preston of the Confeerat .It will be anispiratin t paratroopers' comments Chap-

cooyestell.cents in which the clty's crim- . . .

j ,al ordinances were broken, This "greater than anything.wit esse d Army during the Civil W ar. l i Wation, w o, le te crusa er o f o l, goes u t to fg ht

ifictuded many types of offences fore" Atlantic observers didn't The-triptch io a graphic tribute to the paratrooper., The ' for.the principles in which he believes so firmly." (U S Army
Ulmae may ype o o e fore"' Atlantic -obsrvrsdin't Th....yc

ich as ho ncid e or illegal pos- say poo , p ooh"r t : nec aus~e it lef t h an d. p ic t re rep resents a .cru sader of old in: arm or; th e S ignal C orps P h oto). "

session of whiskey. One crime nwo that great improvements -. ...

sehave been made-on theU-boats,
,"h . which was often committed was adi ssae htwi-rie

d a dh ir a, th a t o f " b u s s in g " ; w i c h o c c u rs p nd i s a v a t b lor.. .
W c T e h n c i n s t o E x A c d e

when a cb driver lakes agroup m bing.lir..'. W ear Rose eige L

of customers to a fixed destina- It is declared that by use of a .. allto.. - A. . , ,c .
lion for one prearranged price, er*scnpe-Slike sir shaft,-divided sorRo eBeg
'e oeninstead of using his meter and ehat i.. itCwh ....... tke si fresht m ...... air andET0 Ca lie$
h..h...0500 computing the fare by distance, exhaust gaes, it may be possible k P * O Hopia Duty ETO Casuaies ,I from the This is in direct competition with for German subs to remain under - The.Army Quartermaster Corps

er afWa, the bu slines, and is against the water for from 20 to 30 days, and Morale of American soldiers immediately joined up an w has devloped and is now proct r r former offie ' e

in law. to recharge thei batteries while held as prisoners of war by-the fighting w i t h ,General .Mac- ing: a new,short-sleeved dress of Academic Regiment, The Infan;

e. Final The most common offense by shmerged Japanese in camps near Tokyo ap- Arthur's forces-in the front ines rose biege cotton print resembling try School, have recently bden
re eo - arivers Racer says, is "flag. There is also a possibility that parently has s o a re d to new seven days later, He fought withchambray for'use of WAC techni - t as csli to l E

op." A driver will piclup afre large submarines may.bbe eqnipped heights with the repeated bomb- the ChemicalWorfare Branch .for cians assigned to duty in hosptaois.eorte te sn hL ,

had bins and keep the flag indicator on t9 fire.rob t bombs, with Amer- ings of targets on Japan itself, several-days and then was moved, The dress is designed for mem- -roe .0.ff .
weeks Dof the meter up, instead of putting icn coastal cities as t rgets, This fact, plus the cheering over t Corregidor to. direct ar- bers-if the Women's Army. Corps. Major'Charles L. Daih .far-

-eit down and ths setting the gh t t - news to the prisoners that Uncle tillery fire. who receive special medical and mer commanding officer of Coin-
ewent sorter operating and computing man command will regard their Sam's fighting forces are carrying In his last letter to his family surgical tehnician fraiing and pony D o Dcme 5"

iiinert wen t h ibe fare-Then the driver pockets use in.the Europen area as more the fight closer to the enemy before he Was .captured- by the are assigied as technician aides theWa Deaentehss ntified
efare himielf, and the tnilimprtant than being used .fr homeland, was -evidenced in a Japs, Lieutenant Johnson'told of t Army medical.-officers and .t. . o.i

captu rlr . e161.tita1al 
n s n c  

rts nme snnan letter Which passed the strict Nip the bitter fighting he experienced fiure. hsdticveresohs wife, Mrs. Virgmni Dar ,of

"I 'h Slvrt ve come across some interest-, d.i"l•id censorship and was received by Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. Wacs. in hospitals will replace 1324 Second avenue,-Columbus,
te Silver ing cases," Racr tells. "Once ' " Lt Rolve Johnson of Company A, and Night from the Japs as they present blue cotton crepe uniform, Ga, Befre the waor Majot-. Darbi e

there ... fellov whom we'll TEXAS TIN SMELTER Receiving Battalion,- Rereation edggd closer to Manila andL"The The new. WAC fress is tailored oil-engineer-and Do
resented by call Casey. who: was arrested for PRODUCES 30,00 TONS Center at Fort Benning. Rock." " "isone piece, fatons down the was a civl "-

ha0had ngcertain type ofswhiskey which he A T (ALN S)-.Of Lieutenant Johnson, First Lieut. tenant broadcast the information color, and has'a buttonedbelt It Captain James L. Wilson, who
h made fr om.alcohol, mash, and the 80,000 long tans of tin required Oel Johnson, penned aletteron that he was alive andwe, a told-back collar , and isi"g- serve. as regimental mess officer

o the GI, i lye. He had a tradename for it, annually for American consmi- August 0; shortly after the firot BROTHERS ALL OFFICERS nia are worn on the collar, the U. before' ,leaving thq Academic

to see saoe Wing Kong 'It"as really potenttion, the government's smelter here of two raids by N-29 Super For- The son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. S..on the right and the caduceus

'tuff! o ' its now producing at the rate'-o tresses on Tokyo. Johnson, of Alexander- City, Ala., of the. Medical Department onthe Regimenta year ago, has been re-

Idier tined "Quite often se used in come 30.t00 tons a year. "I am glad Unfle is recovering," Lieutenant J o h n s o n t1as five left tab. There are two large pock- ported "missing in action since

dfer n wrote the former chemist, who brothers, all officers in the Army! ela on the skirt and a small beast December 16." He was head of an
was captured on Batan, to mem- .. Lt. Col. Herman T. Johnson is pocket on the left. Ihort, almost occupational school in Molyoke,
hero of his family. The reference a G-3 in the Mediterr... an Area invisable stripes in the cotton fab- Mass,, at the time of his infuc-

wht hesao"uncle" is to Uncle Sam, meme- where he ironically handles itl- rc give the dresf a chambray tion in 1941.'
brs of the'prisoner's family be- ian Prisoners of-War in building effect. --le Lieutenant Allen T. Surties,
-lieve, for he has.no uncte in-the hospitalsand other buildings in First delivery of the dresses is former commanding officer ofE
family. Italy. He was in charge of' con- expected shortly. Each enlisted Company, is hospitalized in

t"M orale is high, health struction of the first air-ron- Wartechnician will be issued nine France, wecovering-from a leg
of woan' good," Lieutenant Johnson cr- ditioned hos;italin North Africa. of these daily laundered dresses. wound, according to a letter he
as 'theio-'tnued. "You may expect me to Major Thomas G. Johnson is They are for wear only While on wrote i aLieutenant W. W. Wit-resume activities before too long post executive officer of the Olm- dutyin the hospital. They will*not son, of headquarters, who says.a"with more vigor, experience and stead AA Base at Middletown, be worn byofficers. this in the second time Lieuten-

te H e 6oGTmn e d capital." Pa. Captain John W. Johnson is ant Surtees has been wounded.
H .65.GuaranteedALABAMA POLY GRAD currently enjoying a.30-day - Lieutenant Surtees w s in the hu-

Lieutenant Johnson was 2.chem- leave after two and a half years SJ tomobile business in Texas before
trot engineer for -the 'Coca Cola in Europe, Africa,% icily and.Italy~lfIV n ff~ the w ar,

gM O O CYCLES - Corporation in Manila following as an artillery rdnimnder. And oV iUI 'd
his graduation from Alabama Lieut. Rowe Johnson, who. t onr April1, it is announced. The WAC

. -,-Polytechnic Institute in 1935. He duty at the Reception Center. Training Center at Fort Ogle-
CALL US AT 3-3071 completed a -tour of Japan, China, Another brother, William, is Nthorpe, Ga., will'be discontinued

Singapore and the East Indies re- reserve officer not in the Army by that time. The Army's, WAC
tU.MOOdYLaU turning to Manil a on. November because he fs essential chemist in -recruiting. program for 1945 is

1,1941. -charge of: 16ading bombs in an ' Private John 3. O'Connor, 19, of stressing enlistment ofthose withVON " WsntressingstrcnlitstaeLtgoIsladhN.e wicon
itHarbor on December 7, the lieu- A brother-in-law, Sgt. . victedw by an Army courtmartial of omen.

1405 FIRST AVENUE tenant who had a reserve commis- Gregory, is assigned to The Para- for the fatal shootingof a soldier numbers
migh gsin in Chemical Warfare branch, chute School at Ft. Benning. at Fort Banning in March, 1944,

was hanged at. the post Sunday
-rght in execution of the sentence.mebd~ wo*, r O utw itted JerrieLlS fatally r shooting a soldier-g

ua rd. .
"nil A * *r rooper Ott ere O'Connorhad peen charged with ISRNE

.W-lI -O
'  

.The guard had O'Connor. in his
-.an U- AR - LINBatle uw e aal9s.ln aslir-ur. YES!.

. " -" a- o. ' custody while the latter was in theT o -. i .i f tloe T h e m '..  
. *'- .o n..- 'p o s t s t o c k a d e . .W h i l e .e n g a g e d i n .. ..AI O - W D. a fatigue detail on thpost, AND NATION-WIE

uonfe-------------... ..• . ......... SEVCTo
ow..e-.... -A .. . Apara trooper who outwitted boots .on 7 November, 1941, at The Connor allegedly wrested ' the

thetmfhrlsoguard's ,shotgunefines.hues, 'shotthe Nazis by escaping 4frma con-. Parachute S ch o ol. He arrived gadssognfo ie ht il
Nrthe soldidr, and then made good

centrallon camp in -Italy has re- overseas 9 June, 1942, and, after an escape.u mbuhhP.Efle

> ./ .. o.:"turned from overseas and.arrived a short stay in England, he left Withi a fewdayu,.civilian a ndmilitary .police apprehened O'
recently at The Parachute School. for the invasion of North Africa.m o hended 0'- Insurance Ag

Staff Sergeant Gordon RHaha, The plane in which he wastrav Connor in Tartsville, S. C. The
paratroper medic of the famed eling was damaged by anti-air- execution was performed Sunday Dial 3-5871 7 E. 11th St.,

craft.fire.overcran.tAelandingnight with the only spectators con-
-- ". 509th.ParachuteInfantry BoO-I- -istinf of Army suthorities. After
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Frank Espo
ho fought
ank Ahern,

during a scuffle underthe Bomber basket. oe .eapmg gai osar mariy aic. an
Elizabeth Sidlauskas of the WACs and Ann Stephens of the Bombers. Comingup at
the right to get in the midst of things are Ruby Preston and Virginia Curry of the Ben-
.ing sextet and Betty Mozinga of the Atlanta visitors.; (Signal Lab Photo by Pfc. Phil
Charleson.)

WACademics Set For Cochron Field Foe
After Bowing To Bombers In Thriller

By SGT. WALTER-MILLER
After splitting two hard-fought games at the post lat

weekend fora total of nine wins in 12 starts, the WACademic
bisketballers of WAC Detachment One, The Infantry SchooTIGERS BL e on the Cen-Tnniat Cotton Gin sextette at the HarT
moany Cuc SprtAea tonight (Thursday) -and-arCh c. pt Ae the-0 AT N A
Cochran Field WACs at the Post Gym OA-Saturday. Bot
contests are billed for 8:30.

Still to meet defeat at the handsof a Columbus J.eam after six " '-o-rsEuGIA-NO . ..
clashes with the best in the city.Tr rs Play at
loop, the servicewomen are ex ro •peBy PFC. VLYSSES KEYS

Pctedhto win by a...sa gma Cuthbert Tonight Theaggressive
overthe Cen-Tennials, who have Pbasketball team bowed to the tl
bowed iour times in ten league i n Polio Benefit fast stepping Clark College Pant.
tilts. The star& to watch in "the
Columbus lineup wi beTc ehayes err in*a game played in Ailani
at forward and Curl at guard. The Parachute School SaturdaF night at -the Suns

-The WACademics will also r Troopero,. efreshed after a Casino by a score of 54 to 22.
to preserve their winning streak two-gay layoff, will trek The youthful Panthers starte
against Women's Army Corps down to Cuthbert, Ga, Lfor a the game off ata terrfic spes
competition on Saturday, havmg besefit game tnight with the
previously spanked the Moody Tdiner Field Fliers from and within fiveseconds of pla

.Field and Camp Rucker WAC Albany,-Ga. had made a couple of goals an
Detachments. The Cochran Field All proceeds of the 'benefit had the Tigers on the defensiv
visitors will arrive by plane-far attraction _will go -tb the The one-sided score soared highi
the second all-.WAC court attrac- Cuthbert Polio Campaign. and higher until the Tiger quti
tion at the Gym this season. The Troopers .expect plenty a •

" MUSCOGEE BOWS of. tough opposition tonight warmed up..
Last Friday the WACs agaq inasmuch .:as the Turner LATE START

defeated the Muscogee Manufac- "quintet handed Lawson Field G e pd
turers, 39-25, but it was nothing a 56-41 setback just last Sat- Oscar Pendleton dropped.a ba
like their 68-21 runawaylast De- orday in a tilt at Albany- in the goal as the first on t
cember. Actually trailing at the and on Monday, Lawson Tiger team and like an electr
end of the first quarter, the WACs turned back TPS, 44-36. spark the spirits of the team game
achieved a slight lead byhal.i" However, Coach Lewis confidence and: tere into
time and not onitil thefltia peod Fern of the Troopers expects Panthers' offensive and for
was victory certain. ..Gibsoins to have Bsgwnie Blaza and while appeared tnovercome
scoring honors With 21vPoints.e Lean Men, wa oc is iniur- lead gained by the host team.

ed regularoj ready-for full- A newcomer to the Tiger lean
SFischtin and Sidlauslas s 1 time action \ tgan inight and George Stearns, was a forms
points each for the servicewomen, the club S h d shake-off its Clark par. Me gave good as
with Hall accounting for there- two-game laying streakeHagain
mining seven.tCount of himself against the play

' So far only Atlanta civilian ers with whom a few weeks ag
teams have been able io defeatIn the finl period mbershe had played to aid his school
the WACademic. Last Saturady held the WACs scoreless whil maintaining its impressive stand
the visiting Bell Bombers eked ou ottig the regultion game at ing in the basketball competitioi
a 23-20:victory in the second ov- t-a. SINGLE GOAL
ertime period of a -fast, rough n-n the first overtime period, "His former team mates watche

[game with the servicewomen WAC topkick.Brooks sank a fot him, however, and held his pnint
EARLY LEAD shot, but a few seconds before down to a single goal. Anothe

After blitzing to an-11-2 ad- the whistle Bomber Hanson tied new player was with the tean
vantage in the first quarter, the that too, forcing the contest into He, too is a former Atlantan an
WAC offensive was slowed down another overticfe period. Then a distinguished himsefi as a. sta
to 17-9 at the half and stalled attree shot and a long -field goal on Morehouse college team. H
19-16S by the end of the third. gave the game to the Allantans. is Edwin Smith who played for

In point of the TiestidingI
er respective leagues the Tig

ers hold the lead on the PanthersV alentine GiftsThat fHit Lthe Spot lthe wier igrThe Panthers won two games an. lost one while the Titers hay4[" won seven and lost. one in th

SW'<eat tB ceats Service league. :
Pearl Lo et... a' GOOD RECORD

Clark. Panthers boat the Tus
Muic Box ... kegee Army Air Force cagers b
C""n!" .V s. .4 4 .p- a score of 46 to 38 and lost to Tus
C s "kegee Institute by 62 to40eearlie

this. season. In a game agains
0511 Ow Morris Brown, the .Panthers Is

--atlenn dis witha.core of 45 to 33,-Vs enfinp Car& The-only defeat sustained b:
th.Tigers, in te Service leagoc

waslast Friday night when th
Lawson. Field quintet won.

A return match between Clar]
Panthers and the Reception Cen
ter Tigers will be played at Ft
Benninc February .10.it was an

ce- the-seven tw
• fouls for

,.Ace in Flier Attack

Buddy Mbran, slippi
had 10 fir'the Fliers.
OF 17

Hostak Assigned.
e To Alabama5o0 I

in ifront ning, however,. will be thaded. In o'clock clash between the 1st
ver, the Wolves. and the 3rd STR Ri

vices- of O OFThe STR rivals both have I
Istellar 3JONSON DOF. RD ST" erfdl court-. machines and
reliable ... E.x-Califoria Ace will be their first meeting of

season. The Wolves finishediCRAIG in the TIS League and havescylin- p. iled a good' e ibition rec9 poin R, whle the non-league Rifles J

matchltd a splendid slate for the camp,
1pivot- IT REGIILARFIVE
chalked SP IT - IT The Wolves will probablywith their regular fivesomn

Bob, Montag snd 'Bill r'q
forwards, Mel'Baer at center

•' Dan Vujnovic. and Cal Gi• . ... .huscli at guards.
The Craig Field FliersI from For the Rifles, 4 will be

Selma, Ala., paida two-day visit Payne, Stan Johnson, Tad S
to Fort Benning over, the past Bob Fulton and Bill Matter in
week-end and managed to split. opening-lineup.
a pair of games With the current
rivals for domination in the Post
League."...Friday night, the visitors romp- FLIERS M EET
ed toan impressive 5750 tri-

p +hepver the .Lawson Fiel N FE
Fliers at the Post gym, but on
Saturday night at the Post gym, EGLIN ...D

Dmy once before-at 'ort Uther former, colegate stars othe club are Walker of Rice, Me
?PORT cer of Penn, Spragins of Missi
ad plenty of support. sippi State, Kley of George WasI
from- the-rest of the ington, Morris of Michigan, an
quintet, all of whom Hise and Crowe of Iowa.
itfant ball. Butin the Lieut. Phil Gullo's fast-movix
lysis it was the crack Fliers, current leaders in the Po

who was most respon- League, will be well primed fi
the. TPS victory,- the .invaders with a starting quo
told, with 15, 'and Bob tet' composed ofBuddy Moran an
with 14, were the big BillIWhalen at forward, Bill Cor
ers for the visitors, but way at center, and Tom Hall a
Field defense could not George Jones at guards.
away from the basket The Lawson team will retm
e firm the flyer quintet Elgin's visit with- a, trip to tl
tch the Troopers' :stars Florida base -on.. Saturday, Fel
3Ility. ruary 10th.
opers got off to an.ear-
nd at one point in the
e. scored. 23 atnight Turner Field Tops
hold a 31-9 advantage.
t at -half 'time favored S'in
4.. In the final half the Lawson.Flier
kept bearing down and m uat - "
skyrocketed to its finalme A any

"- - -ttslurghStir- - Gerald T. Chandler, brother ofE b-i tar Spud Chandler, Yankee pitcher,

figure was matched by Nick Mat-lalso tpreing his advanced para-
trooper training in Alabama, ;will

com of -Turne: Field, he4wever. be the team's. light ..heavyweight.
Sob Sweeney,' of.the victors, Chandler

• 
is the Texas AAU

with 14 nmarkers., was runner-up light heavy. .champion. Chandler
in the _evening's 'scoring sweep- is a-rugged boy capable of giving'
stakes.' Turner, Field wilr play a anyone his weight'a rough time
return game at.Lawson Field on in the ring. Injured in an auto-
February 22. Continued.. on Page 7

EXPE RTS
y Any.ind'ot Uniform Alterations done by

Experts.... At reasonable prices. Bring

Your work to us!

Located in rear:of FLOWERS BROS. Store for your convenience.
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uary tooc
In factesentedI

ER -LILIENTHAL, INC.,
one of thonew;spuring
by Lewis5as0 anideal
tine's gift for this com-
uary 14th. These un-
ues are wellffashioned of
roble faille and ore
with French shell. They
softl -hand-droped and
,e she beoautiful.linigs.
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C4Tigers Hold Slim4 Lead
SServiceace

B y"V.1 ,, HAMILToN sMIRT
-o spite of their ove'whelming 54-33 setback-at the hands of theLawson FDombers last Friday night at the Harmony Church Sports Arena, the aeception Can

Vigerswere still astride the heapin the red-hot Service League race Wednesday stoon when the ayonet went to press.1

However, the Tiger margin was the slimmest possible, a mere half game, knd if I
Bombers proved victorious last night in theirscheduled clash with the 3rd STR Panthe
then the Reception Center and Lawson Field are now deadloced for the lead wit
playoff for the first-half'imminent. .. .

wish on
Lawsn

veigna
duty
fice.

state and . eaeign. He now
wife, the torn
Hanson, at 402

Named,'
School s-

Sieves ,e reckoned wti -e CHAMP AND CONQUEROR-Here's a shot snapped at Service Club No. 1 as Corp. a perpetual hali
itre t.drive. Don Willis watches Erwin RudOlph, five-time world billiard champ, line up a shot his-only coac
In the Post gym last Wednes- during one of their three exhibition matches. -Rudolph won this one by a 12'-*7 score, "hard work." JdTe solace25-87t orthed the best age*f

day, the -Tigers downed 1st STR achieving a run of 48 straight points. However, this victory was little isolace tothe di himself, after 1,
by a score of 50 to 38. tinguished visitor, because in ther other two matches at Lawson Field and Harmony teams, he keep

With Charlie Spears, crack Tig- church, service clubs, Willis administered severe thumpings to the world-famed bil-, nevertheless an
er center, recuperating from leg
injuries in the post hospital, Law- liardist. At-Lawson bn Friday night, .Don won by a 125 to 73 score, and. in the "rub- same pays he did
son Field defeated the -Tigers, 54 her match' at HC late Saturday, Willis ,thumped Rudolph by an overwhelming 125 to ball and baseb,
to 33, before the largest Service 49 count. Nice going, Don! (Signal Lab Photo by Pfc. Phil Charleson.) college, he' cat
league-attendance of the season at Holt in the Na
the Harmony Church sports arena.. HLindter
The tilt was called at 7:30 p.-i. "bal "ALL e - 1528 ad laterC NEW IN ET

lsFrdynight. L u 5oerie"s'. thalt -:C re~NWIN ET
PLAY-OFF SEEN Cmisoe

This year's championship, as- l le oingn Vs in ,Tr ck nonity a t
Photo.P.c.Phil cording to the prediction of many . " sitk on eseS .ignal LaboPhoo boy P. i l C h '~ arleson fans will be determined by a play-. n l d- s B 'x n 9 W .r s i T .0 , 1940. He speni

HOT ACTION IN SERVICE LOOP off between Reception Center and . NewHebrides a
Lawson Field. FFrom. ali indica- H-eading the list of amateur ____________________________ _ Nweriad e

as Tigers down Reds at Gym ions, this forecast seems to be a champions of his company, Louxmande ofadce
certainty at this-point. Baerle, officer candidate is the Frank Goss Uroes LoC .al Golfers exetie attc

their first hardwood pran- Third STR's 26th Company, The e rsar anan
M lI U!i ,1 l l a/l .V III- ing, the Tigers clawed Lawson Inan

r
y col a a aerT

Mel Baer of 1stcSTRoWins n Tr e oascha ad . To Guard Against Ball Shortage nwiththed a had
Field to submission, but Lawson asaauthor,dboxes twweekr.-  
evened the score Friday night, and wrestler that might well make Tat Fart- Benning golfers Ijected as unfit for furtherlre-I -t vwiowees.1
Co JIn 

civilianIITn are faced witha shortage .of processing. The present rate law for 10
Tie aae n ofballs inthe'.sear ftr frjcin soe-2 ewent an "slump

By GTJONt T. CRONIPJ " Cliton N. Jones, Tiger coach, say in Cape Girardeau, Mo., it was unless the greatest cre is eletio is oe 30 p. . "every major s

By •OT. "that it will be a different story in long before young Hauerte racing exercised by everyone, is the sent, and ths rate is ncreas- election campai
Scoring 96 field goals and 35 their next match for the Tigers are feet had carried him to fame as prediction made his"week by ing as the balls become oldr. sides with his

free tries for a total of 227 points determined to take the trophy this number two man in the National Frank Goss;of the Fort Ben- A player who buys a ball Miss "Virginia I

in 13 games l Ha 'Buer, the seesa- year. "Interscholastic Indoor Quarter- ning Officer's Club., today is indebted to the play- Lumpkin road.
iona fo..mrwd a the lot ST- BSYvSCHeuE B.

1
ile. Wth this initial success A good -golf course,.the de- er, who, previously, had turn- -

oleshaitlet gServiceI league teams will keep behind him, Bauerle went to the light of a golfer, will do him ed that ball in to be. repro-
Wolves had little trouble annexing hardwood floors hot during University.of Illinois and thought no good unless he has golf ceased. A lot of officers come 0ol v"es
higueorghonrsainth-irs--ihthe ensuing week. On Friday he would become a-world-renown balls to knock around. That here without golf balls, andlganStgtth rd.T. .wllalep-.ii the-gloomy pictu co- -they have to be' supplied if

a w plaed basketbto balance their account with the In those prosperous, peaceful fronting Fort Benning golfers. they are to play; also, a lot L C
wiaer LouAnges Junior Callege Aj:'

R
C Tigers at the Harmony Church days of 1928, the Olympic games today, according to Goss . of beginners pick up the game L C

sports arenain the 7:30 game' were the dream at every young NO NEW BALLS lf-ere and they have to have h"bie, tl
At the Lawson yield gym an the athlete. Though lacking vital ex- There- hae be lf balls, and beginners are has been with.

a deceptive one-handiet s otusame night the 2nd STRs willat- perience, Los still made the final There, hav. been no new not noted for* their ability to of The Inantr
tin a wst oateafkbtteptgolf balls made since Ilerem- enlyapined..... tempt to settle an old score with try-outs for the Olympics bafore ar 7, 1041. Soon after that m ake a g b last a toi

Ha erned hspoin d waytheh a rd wa Lawson Field., These games may being beaten by Lupton*of North- L. Walker, Cor
-many from outside the 15-foot ;psoitoad h sfHl on.L ahr o
line. and ot ers from scrambles ~ decide the race. Mwestaro at adison Square Oar- Hanufacturers Association got TAKE 'EM AWAY Ives, a holdef cline and others, from scramnbl ~~n a, ih ilfn h den. However, when the smoke -r -dcedtr-an th ob

under the hoop. Wdnesday night will find the finally cleared on that year's
t

o gether-anddecided to re- A number ofthese offifers, and ae Combsunder thecti
3rd STR's battling the 2nd ST's tprocess aid balls, when it comes time to leave sawactin dub

TwCCO SECOND . at the Harmony Church sports portg events, Hwit It wasestimated that there Fort Be g, leave withg
i c o . .. .. a shI C f o wu rd, a t Sf h e ..-............ ...... ar e n a a t 7 3 0 v h i l e a t th e S e r v i c e ic h ig a n , n o t L u p to n , h a d b e e n I w a s e t e d ha t t e F a H i n th ols i gn

ilt , oa othe aiso an Wednesday, Lawson s wrestle in the 13 pound wre between 30 and 40 - as in their possession,
....fan . RiseIda, ok She ... .... .Field will attempt ho add. ue class at Antwerp; but upon -his an golf balls throughout She which helps cut down the

and slot with 161 points. Ticco w they ecisively beaten by country suitable for reprocess- nummber af balls available
pad n 10 games three ess eictimwhen ypay thq return, was
than Sor - sI -TH Reda in the final game Hauerle, being pinned in one ing, lying around in golf bags, here,lsanT Resanehefialgae

John e player- he first half miut, three -seconds. .Na ane practice bags, lockers, and in Under these conditions, it is
oh fardenheimeried The Gaer the un- homes.. A lot of .these balls easy to figure that the supply

eache atha Aedamir"Prhesndco f theAe m rom f .- official championship at his have been brought out -and of golf balls for Banning golf-
plyed the best eye from the free re. E_| P r r weight reprocessed. . er will be exhausted-in the W
tree line and converted 4ttimr *.. l U ll r i nn REJECT 20% near future, unless vr neW

studyinglawSome have gone through the |who enjoys thegame does his MODI.. .rt d4hIfnr /'.i l rm m m' ing in physical education, moto ercessn ilmn times'| part by seein that, all old
L ' pr time wa spent on a

Raiders each put three men in the ] | - Lou's spare time was spent an and have deteriorated so balls are turned in and none SIDER
"Big 12." The Wolves, Cockades | Ull NE .UIB | the mat or in the ring. He was much that they have to be re- are carried away.
and Shields each two, The 787th U LIKA-l4_ V underfeated in three years t Rig.
Tankers failed to get a man on MEL BAER OF WOLVES Ten competition, runner-up in the ..

the first 12 high scorers.. ... T ps-TIS Seorera I IU hUlILI! ling matches at Penn State, win- AL
'BIG TWELVE*II urimir ner af the campus boning sham- mPg6
Na se . .. a .. s i N Io Priva: i too, II/II ILL pionship inuhis junioryear and Coatinued tram Page
Be. Iis! T ...... 9 5 22A161 rpsPriaTes 0 ulmobile accidehl not long, ago, he is
I n a, Sth --........... as' .a 261bring me back safe, won't you?" the Big Ten invitational boxing 0 ' hi w ot little sRomer, 4th " n .......... 62 Istrctr:"1ve1evr5efa Y L .

r '' 
.TAP".,GO.DuO~y. Uur.tournament in his senior 'year.. Z/-. A ltaking his workouts a little slow,

Do is , . 59 34 152 Insructor: "'vea never left any- BYCL'A"fODNUHirasti i eirya. 4A ' but',is expected to -be ready in
able, 5Sth .".. 4, 5 43oane up there yet." Stilt rolling along the Victory GOLDEN GLOVESti e xpece.,
Partenheimer, Acad. Retl. 46 43 35 Highway are the galloping Gtards Later in .his senor year, he-onag, Ist STR s52 2 '9 Ga w ' •3risne
iPen. 4thInf m . 8 13 129 Gal who wear flannel, from the Fort Benning Prisnerwon the sectional Golden Gloves .KELLY WELTER

4Res, an. 01s en i -. s s The whole year thro, of War Camp, who chalked up two at Joliette. It was at the Chicago l b - Johnnie Kelley of Chicago, for-
Jesisi Ccxd. tSoo...41 6 0 Itch.to get married, more triumphs on the' basketball Finals in 1931 when "The mar pro, will be the team's wel-
Keiey, dcnf ........... 44 15 103 Bt never do. courts last week, bringing the tal- Groaner," now knownras "Punchy terweight. The team is now com-
___-----____ -______- _" __- _ _" " ly up to eight wins out of the the Pint Pugulist" " met Ross,, plete with the exception of a fly-

.. last nine game--and five ina who was daefending, his pre- BASKETBALL IS BOOM weight,,and Sergeant is now mak-
row!cious year's -amateur champion- ING! The. great geese con- ing a search of the 2nd Parachute

Thewhole town's talling about ship Contrast Ross" his degree of tinues to Increase in popular- Training Regiment for the, men
thIIeIt thriller staged at the Ninth trainting, realize he turned pro ity, as evidenced by the in- who can fill the spot.
St. USObetween the above autfit six days afer this match with terest shown in this sport on Under a rigid training program

B- a and their i"natural"~ rivals, the Hasrale, and you can understand 'the psat, where numerous the team is expected to reach top
qunteiwrgatheorsl rvat the why he, even with twelveKu teams compete each. week, form in a couple of week, readyqcOpelika PWC, which was nosed behind him, lost, though only on representing many of the or- for its .first competition. -ean- z

Wedding -initatios n n Informals out in a photo finish, .28-26. points. ganiiations, . including the while, the Special Services Of-
Enclosure Cards - Parsonal Stationr o Visiting Cards , The hard fought contest had the After six years he foresew p FairSex... with the WAC a- ric is wrhing to arrange a series

Mtnogrammed Note Paear *AnsiversaryIti tins. large throng of spectators biting portunities in the ladies' unmen- demics . ... Hopping about' of bouts with teems from other
their fingernails-and each other tionable industry in Atlanta,. so on the hardwood courts is an Army camps and installations.

r plss oi cos s.snoted~~ rust : : -until the final.utcomeof -the he moved his wife and-si aby ba y excellent way--in which to All focilities tan the training
-'tilt was decidbd. here and became a salesmam keep physically fit, while of boxers are nowavailable inS1' £ fl S flG R A Ve| I f C 0. The visiting hooputers lourneyed Prior to entering the Army last eay believe the pastime to the Alabamad gym, bne of the best

S AvC TOEE TR , ATLANTA 3.GEOnaGIA 19Columbus with a vary impras- Spring, Baurele gave Judo demonn- be more rugged than football set-ups, team-members say, at
sive record, they had a big squad, strations-for. the Army and Navy . . . Did you know that this, Fort enning.
with every player aver sin teat in, at Charleston Navy Yard; Parris Is our only sport which Is' _______ For hal
height...ut, the GUARDS had Island, and Georgia Tech. In con- purery of American origin? .. OC's BROTHEE, 5
mare fighting spisit endf ise...anection with judo, Baurele has It was conceived by Dr GRADUATE, DIES IN ACTION:Tmor~ A D ~ C e lacn stem led byains written articles which have been -James A. Naismith, when he First. Lieut. George F.Pening ' o f.The local lear led by a narrow used for training all over the was a physical director at the ton, a resident of MarSon,e'n.andtmargin at the half ... In the third utyMRperiod, the Opelias tied the score "ch in Springfield, Mass., in a. brother of OC.B. Woodrow Pen-.aneridthe gaelcatiedia p For goals, old peach nington, 3d 0T, The Infantry
and the gamecontinued in a nip- ssin fee will be charged, to 'baskets were hung at each Schol, was killed in action some-

andfurious. n benefit The March of Dimes.. end of the gym . . . Basket- where in the French-German bar-a oaball was first played with 1 der area on Dec. 28, according to
MERRIWELL END BOWLING BLUES men on a team, then 9, and word received here by his broth-

-40APP)OINTMENT NECESSARY- With only twenty seconds re- The PWC Bowling League is 8 .. Before the war, there er. Lieuttenant Pennington, who
maining, diminutive and dynamic! rolling again, and -six teams en- were 20,000,000 participants' was commissioned at The Infantry OADUU

AICNDITIONED Ray Smith, GUARD'S forward, gage in hot competition these cold throughoet the world. • . In School in April 1043, was pramot- W ill
executed a 'Trank Herriweli" winter nights-at Bowl-Mor alleys. the United States alone, there ed to a first lieutenant in the field,
stunt, and sank the winning goal- The comical names that were are over one million girl play- At the time of his death, he -was
one-handd-from under the-bas- used to designate the five-man eral . . . ANSWERING dommanding officer of a rifle cam-
ket! teams in the first half have been MAIL: "You often write pany. He entered. service in Au-Sfe f T DStarting for the GUARDS were discarded in favor of'numbers,| about horse racing, but have gust, 1941;:". . .• " ,

Lt. Maloney, center; Smith and although there are still some "Sad you ever been on one?" in-
Pluses.2-3552 lumbus Geo Craig forwards; Mayer and Hag- Sacks" among.the bswlers... quires a reader . . Believe

ner, guards...For spares, the team - Officers heading the teams are it *or not, this acribe once
had more than usual: Lewis, Cal- Capt. Daley, Capt. Camp, Capt. rode steeplehaoers and run-

•e w . m e t , . a chs an pla edanine gam e Sm o k, end W .-O Jonas... . " . . .Tha last ,rase in w hich " i A m el, t . ! , iI
Y _,._. ac mn laeda in g... Highest scorer. at thin writing we. had a moest wan at a•v m nW e V~lcom thewih Neguer's perfarmance war- is Sgt. Win Purvis, who ralled a •half-mIle track in lifasaehn-Fort B enning Personnel thy of extra notice, Shi hathree-s.tring totaloat 402, with an satin. In 1032.and we fintsb- i: t t)Ili I~ l

scaring i1 points against to ugh ep- average of If61, but Sgt. DaPsin' ad .a glorious lasi--altboagh
he was ... token ot fo a..ret...,.. awa russning thi1rdin the '

White Lt. Halaney was in as- ROD AND GUN RAMBLES' -. basrtetb . . Also, as-

to IfE inn, Pts. Singleton coached from Nimrod .Win Punics took his proprlainly enough, we fin-the bench. faithful hound in. search at coons ishad i front in our first, d l~r .... t he ahen night...The only'prey ntinri and inital rasa. on ' a :: i. /t 
i
~ l:

:
i

The let ' ot-r TOP CUSSETrA that turned up, howvr was... .a tsut-arted st~eed, "Bi-
. .Taking the Cusset town teem in skunk,, which pursued both dog Jack," at a New England Fair

STIEAK j T - i] Fried stride Sho GUARDS trave.lled to and master, 'who believed that •. The puree wasn't vary wih-e
thin Shwn last week, where they discrtion was the batter part of large, but we ware eered
ran up :51 points against their valor!...EVeryone in the asea got with lony-and mud! . : .-

I. Town C " HICKEN bests' 22... The sarting lineup wind at he incident... Oar racing colors were bias .. .. No ': : 'Ai N 7-ppoitui

yw p q Smith and Craig, forwards... awns a dog, aid :smokes a pipe," owned: "!i Jask" .. Cram- s. ..... " " .js";. "

alsocontibutd tothisvictrypate in a crime or-bed ost... An- nable: "Devon'. who jumped ,
- BROADWAY AT DILLINGHAM Callahan's, long shots highlight- other boost far-a gret sport... imaginary fencas . ... NicestW L A ' K I

L G T CUCHSU RA ireturn "match," eand a smelt ad- in such environment! tub, pull the jslu out! . ..
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PAY CASH FOR CLEAN 1940 OR 1941
EL AUTOMOBILE. NO DEALERS CON-
RED!
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- . . 500505 Oin. 55,."

Reprinted.from the November Issueoof Esquire.
,"Like to "se my binocolars?"

uougn. wnWen tanks ripped Tiheir lines, the men dug in andlhum
old. When the enemy got nto a 0G
heir rear, they calmly annihilated rode
im. -When units were cut off Oro5090

* " " boyst
Sand

BOB

MEET YOUR FO°

BUDDIES AT -SEBob
Clevi

The EAGLE ian

ARMYuSTES-riit
seei

H QUARRS FOR rams
cialh

0 ICERS' AND lanit
ENLISTED MEN'S past
UNIFORMS AND ing

'

hall,MILITARY SUPPLIES life i
102 B a and1ot2'Broadway Jball

ou

oir Nazi arm,
incident W&
though. In
Lan officer o

eager- troopers seizes
ybe, but we don't mind'
s -of the 509th assured'
they didn't.

B FELLER DECLARES

WARTIME GAMES

rATTLE, Wash. (ALN.

can. make much difference.
war effort.",-"

Shreveport, La., return
.the battle fronts last M
erved with an engineer s
e 504th Parachute.'Infan
nent, and took part in hes
ng -in Sicily, Salerno, An
the Volturno and .Venal
fronts.
SILVER STAR
battalion was attempting
Hill 1017 on the .Voltur
front in-Italy when he";

I his citation for the. Sil'
The Germans had heav

In New-York-- In Havana- In Columbus-
It's-Lindy's It's Sloppy Joe's it'the Rooseielt

Columbus" finest and friendliest cafe-serving
only the very highest type of food, and beverages
reasonably priced-and where efficient service is
supplementeby worm cordiolity and an oir of
sincere friendliness. We invite the personnel of
Fort Benning to make the FRIENDLYROOSEVELT
CAFE their.second home.

The Roosevelt Cafe
1027 Broadway

Instead of drifting

without apattern of sus-
taining faith,-create one by
regular attendance at the:
church of your choice. You,
can find in the churches of
this community a welcome
for Holy Service and an op-
portunity for meetng new
friends..

FirstPruhyteri
Ohurch.

PineAws. aO Ith I

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D.,Dose
Pestor. " -

Sunday Worship S@e ve
*:45 A..M. BibleSebeel

j1I.00A. X Chlch
5:30 P.M. Viees
C. W. T.

SERVICE CENTER-apems htn.
daeys ad Sundars with special
perty saab third Sturdey
aight. 'Genme- Relreh-mosn
-- ftflowship--un. Scisl be
with refreshmens each- Sum-
dsy at 6:00 p. m., C.W.T., f.l-
iewiag Vessewrvics.

ALL Seres Men Invited?

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH.-

(Opposite Relston Hotel)

DR, FREDERICK S. PORTER
Pastor

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.

Morning Worship

11:30 A. M.

5-:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service Men

and Women

5.T. U. 6:45 M.

Evening.Worship
1:00 P. M.

HOLY FAMILY OATHOLIO OHURCH
Cen., 12th S. end 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Petor
REV. RODERICK KEANE, Ast. Pestor

Miss Sunday-7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30, 12:30
Confessions Saturdy-5:00, 6:30 -and 7:30-9:30

SAKER YILLAGE-Mss in .the Administrtion lulding .at9 o'lock,
L W. T.. every Sunday. RelilisoS instruction ar the children svery
Wednesday .t 44S P. X. in Hunderlssrk's midence 26 fo St..
Boker Villa&

Beloved, Captain Waskow ,
Awarded. .Posthmous..m. .u. .LOM ..

J The recent posthumous award- stiffened legs sticking out
ing of the Legion of-Merit to Cap- awkwardly from the other,.
tain Henry T." Waskow, of Route bobbing up and down as the.
3, Belton; Texas, for "exceptional- mules ivalked.
ly meritorious conduct in..tbe per- "The ian mul thinners
formance of outstanding serices 'T.e Ialian ,ule skin,,ers were
in Ital' from September 1 td-De- afraid to walk beside dead men,
cemer, 1943", recalled

" 
to .the so Americans had to: lead the

minds' of man persons at Fort mules down that night. Esho the
Benning the article which Ernie Americans were reluctant to un-
Pylew ote about Captain WaskowIa

s
h as d lift off the hodies when

when Pyle was with the 360iDi-hIey. got to the hotom, 0soan
vision in Italy. The column has officer.had to.do it himself and
since been-reprinted inmany pub- ask others to help.-' .-..
lications. Its simplicity and earthy ."I don't know who that first
quality mark it as likely to be one one was. You feel .smail Sn the
of the great pieces of literature pf presence of dead, men, and you
the war. don't as ksilty questlons.

Captain Waskow 'took7the "They slid hiln doutn from
Rifleand Heavy Weapons " the mule,. and stood him on;
Company course at The On- his feet for a moment.-In the
fantry. School In November half-light he might have been
1941. He was a company merely a sick man standing
commander in the 36th.Divi- there leaning on the others.
slon, which at the time was- They laid him on the ground
commanded by Major General . n the shadow of the. stone
Fred L. Walker, now com-- wall alongside-the road. We
mandant of The lnfantry left him there beside the road,
School.. that first one, and we all went
The Pyle column, which ap- back into.the cowshed and sat

peared later in his book, "Brave on .water cans or lay on the
Men," is re-printed here by spe- straw, waiting for the next
ial permission granted "The Bay- batch of mules.
onet by Henry Holt and Company "somebody said the dead sol-
and by the Scripps-IHoward News- dier had been dead for fourdays,
paper Alliance. . and then.. nobody said' anyti

"In this war I have known a more about it. We talkedsoldier
lot of officers who were-loved and talk for an.-hour or more; :the
respected by the soldiers :under deadmantayll alone,outsidein
them.- But never have I crossed the-shadow of the wail
the trail of any man as beloved as "Then a soldier came Into the
Captain" Henry T. Waskow, of cowshed and 'said there. were
Belton, Texas. n.s some more bodies 'outside. We

"Captain Waskow was a coam- went out into the. road. A.our
pany commander in the Thirty- mules stood there in the moon-
sixth Division. , He hao\ led his lgfht, in the road .where the trail:
company since .long befo re it left came down off the mountain. The
the states. He was very young, soldiers-who led them stood there
only inhis middle twenlies, but waiting. " , " -

he carried in him a gincerity and "'This one is Captain Waskow,'
a gentleness that made people one of them said quietly. .
want to be guided by him. "Two men unlashed his

"'After my father,' he came body fromethe mule and lift-
next.' a sergeant told me.*. ed it off and laid it -in. the

"'He always looked after us,
t 

a shadow beside the stone wall.
soldier said. 'He'd go to- bat for Other- men took the other.
us every time."- bodies off. Finally, there

.'"I've never known' him to do Were five lying end to end in
anything unfair,' another said. the long row. You don't over

"I was at the foot of the mule up dead men in the eombat
trail the night they brought Cap- zones. They just He there in
tain Waskow down. The moon was the- shados and. somebody
nearly. full, and you could see comes after them.
far up-the trail, and even part- "'The unburdened mules moved
way across the valley below. off to their'olive grove. The men

. "Deadmen hadbeen com- in the road seemed. reluctantthe
lg down the mountain all leave. They stood: around, and
evening, lashed onto the barks gradually I. could sense them
of mutes. 'They. came. lying moving, one by one, close to Cap-
belly down across the: wooden tain Waskow's body. Not'io much.
paeksaddles, their heads hang- Ito look, I think, asto, say some-
ton O% on one side, their thing in-finality to him and toI

A Baby Picture--00i
the most precious memory of all.

-We specialize in baby and chl-
rens picures.bur expert pho-.

tographers are...p r ep4are d to
spend. anyIlength of' time re
quired to: get.a GOOD picture.

Qusalit Kodak Finishing

Col.um0bus PhotoService
bench- behind him.

One of the portraits, a studyl"'f
a captain smilng over a cigarette
held in a freckled hand, strikingly
conveysthe actual presence of the
man.

•.  
, :,

Lieutenant MarshalL' who has
been "shooting pix" for-15 years
as a hobby, has exhibited previ-
ously in prominent'camera clubs
in. Chicago, New York,, Philadel-
phia- and Clevetand, She took
two degrees at the University of
Illinois and taught at Austin high
school in: Chicago* before her en-
listment.

therpselves. I stood close by and
could hear,

"One soldier came and look-
ed down, and he said out loud,
'God, damn it!'

"That's all, he said, and then
he walked away.

"Another one came, and he
said. 'God damn it-to hell -any-
wayl' He looked down for a few
-last moments and then -turned
and left.%."Another man came. I think
he was an officer, It.+was ,hard
to tell officers from men in.. the
dim light for everybody was
bearded. and grimy. The man
looked down into the dead cap-
tain's face and -then spoke, -di-
rectly to him, is though he. were
alive, 'I'm-sorry, old man.'

"Then a soldier, came and
stood beside the officer and
bent -over, and he too spoke
to his dead captain, notin a
whisper but awfully tenjerly,
and he said, 'I'm sure sorry,oir.'

"Then the first man squatted
down, and he reached down and
took, the 'captain's hand,- and he
sat -there for a full five minutes
holding the dead hand In his own
and looking intently into the dead
face. , And he never uttered- *a
sound all the time he sat there.
. "Finally he put the hand -ddwn.

He reached! over and gently
straightened the points of the
captain's shirt collar, and then le
sort of rearranged the tattered
edges of the uniforn around the
wound, and then he got up and
walked away down the road in
the moonlight, all alone."
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gave as authority men of" 30who look 50" becatse
3ent a January 15 of their suffering.
o office of the Sur- NEVER ENOUGH NURSES
if the 'United States. When asked how it felt to be:
id was the featured one of the nurses who actually
,e Public Relations saved life, she said she couldn't
ar program broad- tell exactly how it felt, because,
)AK each Tuesday "when you are in a whold room_
oclock (EWT). or tent-full of men so desperate;

figures in regard, ly ill that each one of them needs
re as etartling as a special nurse, and all of them
alty figures. She are crying out to you for help,
ecord of lives saved you don't have time to wonder
sed the high peak how YOU feel. You only wish
very 100 wounded. there were 10--Lor 50-of you!
SING There are never enough."
tent record, tt. When asked if her life was
intained, is due to pretty hard, she answered, "Rug-

care, first- aid, god is a nice word for it! The go-
gery, blood plasma ing is hard-roughl We lived in
cuation from battle tents without floors and acted as

an evacuation hospital. Eighteen
ospitas in this of us took care of 750 patients a
reaching capacity day. We had no special hours, we
ckwood said. "Not just worked until we got through."
........... eed eln All ,f,.a ,, . .......... ,aske,

.only do n urs oeasneanipIaugaaawnrssweeose
but those who have served twoi register at the Red Cross Pro-
and three years abroad are en- curement Office. 218 Flowers
titled to relief and rotation Building, i irst Avenste and
home. . Twelfth Street, Columbus.

Trooper Served in Two
Theaters Under Two Flags

Seldom does a paratrooper pretty, rugged when I. was put
have the opportunity to serve in out of action by jaundice. After
two theaters of operations under spend"in a month' in the-hospita
two flags. Such a Ihan is Private at Casserla. I rejoin.e my o-

Aexander Govostes of Hcc.and fit op the road tonome, and bat-
I nq.Co., The Parachute School, tied the Nazis all the way, We
who has the rare distinction Ofentered Rome on 4 June, 1944
nearing both the European The- with. the victorious 5th. I have
ater of Operations and the Asia- never seen people as happy as
.tic-Pacific Theater of Operations those Romans were.

tibbons. "Our unit was resting pfter the
He served with a group of victory at Rome -when I was so-

band-picked Canadian and Amer- letted to return on rotation."
ican' fighting men in Special Ser- Private Govostes' home is in

ice Forces, for which lie volun- Detroit, Mich.
teered upon completion of his
basic training.

private Govostes' training at

tasza was varied and arduous. 9 T~ w dPFoet William f." Harrison, Hen-

-Lqng before actual combat, the.
rigors- of warfare became very e IS e 'V
rol and vivid to him. In addition t Strs
lo becoming a ualifted para-

oper, he scaled cliffs thou- Nine former members of The
sands of feet.high, with only a Infantry School have recently-
thin ledge to support him.' Skiing, been awarded the Silver Star for
mountain warfare, and later am- gallantry in action, according to
phibious warfare, were all part a War Department announce-
of his daily routine, planned with ment.

, view to meeting the ever
changing demands of global war- They are:st Leut. Samuel, V.
fare. Never before in history have Wiso, wa resident of Rice, Va.,
tao separate group of soldiers -who was' commissioned at the
cooperated more thoroughly than school Aug 17, 1042, and who.
Sts Canadian and American unit. while in Burma, With utter dis-

-N0 BASIS regard for his own safety, re-
turned to a previously evacuated

The force wan built on a fifty- area under a terrific artillerybar-
fiy basis. Each country 'con- rage to ad soifie of his woundedtriute haf te tregthin f-men who could not be evacuated.
fin- and enlisted men. Cana- CapL William J. Vaughn, who
dims and Americans became took the Communications Course
buddies they rubbed elbows at at the school in 1942, receiving
ttsame chow tables and shared his" award 'for- leading a ,tupfply
the same barracks at night. arry-party, including a mumber

"We got to know them and they of liter teams and medical person-
gotto know us," Private Govostes nel, through enemy-held terri-
ays. "It wasnt long until I knew tory'to an isolated rifle company
I bad picked the right outfit. The in the Pacific at 'a time when the
Candians, were excellent sol- company was in need of medical
dien. Some of them were Cam- supplies, watek, rations and am-
mndoes and veterans of Dun- munition. En route to the cam-
kik., pany, Captain Vaughn expoged

"Outfirst promise of combat himself to enemy fire and neu-
came in' August, 1943, when we tralized all enemy -resistance.."
landed in Kiska and were all set 1st Lieut. Joseph C. Ricker-
40go t work on the Japs. I guesf shauser, a resident of Union, N.
"they knew we were coming J. who wos commissioned at the

btiaogh, because they'sure pull- school August 19, 1942, received
td out in a hurry, it turned out his award for initiative and cour-
i be a dry run." I. age displayed in Normandy. .I
IoT TASTE OF COMBAT 1st Lieut. Doyle R.. Aeker, a

The. outfit returned to the resident of Fremont. Nob., who
Siates and in a few weeks sail- war commissioned at the school
edf or Africa. They followed the e isoer 20, 1942, received his
war up into Italy and their first avard for knocking out three en-
taste of combat' came in an area ewy fohiensin France, en-.9, hort distanc~e from Naples.' emy machineguns in France. en-
a a fabling his platoon to continue an
'We fought the Germans off attack.

up there and then again at Vena-
fro. I also got n on the fighting 2d Lieul. Charles F. Montane, a
at Cassino Things were getting resident of Gloversville, N. Y.,

who was commissioned at-the
school April'11, 1943, received his

Newe award for leading salvage groups
New - under heavy artillery and mortar

Chenille Bedspreads fire to retrieve weapon saban-
doned upon the field of battle by

Large Size the enemy.
2d Lieut. Clarence L. Guffey, a

-2 Tone and Solid Colors native of Helena, Mont., who was
commissioned at the schill Wfay$1050 0 22,-1943, for attacking and killig
an enemy machinegun crew which

'had been lying in ambush and
SOUTHEASTERN using their weapons to fire upon

TRADING AND SALES withdrawing enemy troops.
COMPANY 1st Lieut. Robert R. Hammond,

a resident of Medford, Ore., who
14 W. 1 Oth St. 2-4500 was commissioned at the school

_I June 12, 1943, received his award
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They are: lst flieut. William S.
Joseph of 5011 N. Spaulding Ave.,
Chicago, Ilinois' 1st Lieut. Vin-
cent P. Kramer, of 3015 S. An-
thony Blvd., Fort Wayne, Indiand:
tst Lieut. August T. Maumus, of
33 Fernham PL, New Orleans,
Louisiana; 2nd Lieut. William A.
H6efs, Jr., of 120 Dewey Ave.,
Watertown, Wisconsin; 2nd Lieut.
James A. Krucas, 1118 Eighth St.,
Racine Wisconsin; and 2d Lieut.
Theodore Gregory, of 1351 Find-
lay Ave., New York,-New, York.
Lieutenant Gregory was awarded
the Silver Star posthmously.

Drunk (on phone): "Ish dis
Spruce tree, tree, tree, tree?"

Voice: "No, this is Walnut fir,
fir, fir, fir."-

Drunk: "'Scuse me. Wrong

for leading'his machinegun pla-
tobn in an attack which neutral-
ized several enemy machiieguns,
depriving the attacking enemy ofmuch of its fire support.
.a2d, Lieut. Lewis O." Horton, a
native of Charlotte, N. C., who
was commissioned November 19,
1942, was awarded the medal for
leading his platoon through a
heavy attack to close a vital road
junction. His valiant leadership
so inspired hismen that they made
their advance in the face of the
fire and cosed the'gap.
I:: d Leut. Alfred L. Horn,a reel.
dent of Mattoon, Ill., who 'was
commissioned at the school Aug-
ust.4, 1943, received- his award
'for gallantry 'in action in Nor-

issuie of the Air
ervice, Command's
Plane Facts," an-
ails of a new pis-.
Linder cnn' wrncth langes l

he Alaban
n, fnhave..unlike:twhich W

the pisto

"Upwards of 45 minutes is 16 feet by eight feet, have been
the estimated time saved by erected throughout the area, and
using this device," stated 2nd a system established to keep the
Lt.'Samuel. E: Goodrich, Air- maps up with almost hourly
craft Engineering Officer of changes on the war fronts. -
Lawsoon Field, which services That the program has been suc-
the C-47 two engined trans- cessful-was reflected in' the re-
ports of the Troop Carrier ports of the orientation workers
Command and other aircrafti who are harassed by troopers re-
as well. porting -minute mistakes and out-

Mr. Chambliss, a native of dated battle lines. As the Rus-
Columbus, has been with the sian drive progressed, the map
Aircraft Engineering Shops boards were attracting unusual
since July, 1942. Prior to his interest on the part of men in the.
present work he was engaged Alabama area, who flocked around
in maintenance engineering the boards during 'off duty periods
and majored in . electrical.
study at school, and -attend- a & S JEWELRY CO.
ed two propeller specialist
schools, •.one at Brookley, - for
Field, Ala.,and the other at WATCH REPAIRI/NG
Warser-Robbins' Field, Ga.

Despite heavy war work, Quick Dependable Service
Mr. Chambliss manages to Dial 2-1084
maintain an active participa- 1724 Hamlton Road
tion in the civilian pilot train- co
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or hepng a soldier feel' at home
Whnhes back on furloug, Ws the little thingsasodelebhidta

looks for. In. three. words,, INapea Coke much of his old lJife coni's to mind.,

Coca-iCola w'as -PartOf his days. after school or -after. work, with theg

with his girL A happyzenmenhbinceq -of carefree tmes. ke-cold Coca-Cola h
a wann-and friendly pDlace in Aniericn life. And, it should :have o special pli

your icebox ati home. Wherever ,Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause
fefreuhj,-has becomw.a symbol of our.friendly way. of lie.

&STTIIS as..aNEAlOoisy Of-T0E COCa-COLACORFANY BY,

Adventurous D
IS Now Pra0rper

"Adventure is my business," ed the waters in detail. I have
said Sergeant lobbrt J. Farrier some nifty" ideas for impraving
in explaining hig transition from divers' suits, and taking some of
deep-sea diver to paratrooper. - the dangers out of diving. Gold

When Sergeant Farrier was in- is where you find it and I know
ducted on December 4, 1941, he where to find it."
was forced to leave his. diving Such plans may sound-, weird
gear behind, His love of adven- and imaginative to the average
ture and desire for the unusual man, but to me like Sergeant Far-
he could never leave behind. SO rier they are a reality far be-
it is not strange that this yearn- yond the wildest dreams, of any
ing to conquet the elementsshould fiction writer.
eventually le d him to The Pars- Sergeant Farrier. Js a member
chute School. of the lst-Academic Company and

Suspended in midair above the an instructor in "C" Stage. He is
surface of the earth by a para- the son of Mr. and 5trs. R. I.
chute, le found to a lesser de- Farrier, of Stockton, Calif.
gree, the same joy he once knew "
beneath the surface, roaming the
depths of Davey Jones' locker.
:"Making a jump from a plane is

not unlike living," he says. "The
feeling between the two are sim-
ilar, and jumping has given me
more confidence in myself andI s
mY ability."
HIS FIRST LOVE

However, his first love is div-
ing and he hopes soon to be back
in the-element in which he is
happiest andbe of 'benefit to the
war kffort. He has requested that
the War 'Department assign him
to the task of helping to clear
harbors and channels of sunken
craf1.

"They-tell me Manila Bay has
been turned into a graveyard of
dead Jap ships," he says, "I sure
would like-to get in On that deal
and ctear the channels out there."

In civiban life Sergeant Far-
ier made his living diving for
sponges off the coast of Florida.
He also had experience -in sal-
vaging cargo from sunken ships.
When the submarine "Squalus"
sunk off the coast of New Eng-
land a few years ago, Sergeant
Farrier volunteered to assist in the
Tescue of trapped survivors, ,but
as this was a Navy job, he was
not accepted. He was -also asso-
ciated with Gene Noel, one of the
world's greatest divers. He aided
Noel in setting the world's rec-
ord dive of 485 feet in Lake
Michigan.

His post-war plans will carry
him beneath the calm waters of
the 'Caribbean Sea in search of
pirate gold once carried in the.
holds of ancient galleons.

"Those ships have been sunk
for centuries," he says. "I have
thoroughly investigated allstories
of sunken ships and I have chart-

6 TIS Officers
Get-Silver Stars

Six officers, who received their
commissions from The Infantry
School, have received the Silver
Star for gallantry in action, one
posthumously, the War Depart-
ment has announced.

great. to be here...Have a CocaCola.
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Rapidly Filled

O u r regitered
pharmacists Will
fill your prescrip-.'
tions_ quickly: and
accurately.
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/GREAT SCOTTI. AFTER-ALL MY COURTINP
,$149 GOES( AND FALLS. FOR A YANKEE IN A
SMITH -GRAY UNIFORM! '

'~~-4w

maps of *the Ga., who conducted the W6groy's . C.. FIELDS DGAR BRGAN
and. Eastern regular study courses last October.
the C. 0B. I.- The.meetings will consist of a, "SONG ofthe OPEN-ROAD"
d the Philip- round table period" at 8 o'clock,
ng phase and Ft. Benning time, each evening,:

Monday through Friday, :and a SU
preaching ervice each ev-ening at NDA ThrTHURSDAY
9 o'clock, Ft. Seaning time, Sun-
day through Friday.'

-Followiog the services on "HeRCMSTHE WAVE
Wednesday evening, a reception ER-COMESt v .

rao.. will be held forMr. Wall, to which ____:_____...___....__.___
le'.A-oba- everyone attending the services is
Jeffreye. invited

VELVT-lk-- Subjects Mr. Wall plans .todis- : TbDAY ONLY
DERsl'CIMoE cuss at the round table meetings
Landis. are: "Soul Winning", "Sabbath
HAVE FA- Observance" "The Minister and
d Gale Storm. His Message", "Social Life" and "'TUCSON .RAIDERS"
--challes Lagh- "Stewardship". His sermon sub-
ADY-Ankiller jects are: "The Reasonableness of,

D.NAnn t Wall Religion", "Why. Aren't You in SUN.-4ON..,nAVY-Wauoan the Army?", '.'Infidels or LSuna-
MAt--Jonn D,- tics?", :"Consequences'of a2 Care- RAY MILLAND
: NEVADA-oh- less Courtship","A Discarded Her-Jeffreye.-- -VLVET - tage' That .Demands a- Desti
aLVth Taylor. s D.iny" ia" TILL WE MEET AGAIN"

; " "axsa-4o z The ,anxiously: .expectant- father .
aroe s had been pacing the hospitat ward

nervously for hours, biting his TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
anY-Ann Mer nails, and :showing every sign of
5S "NAV-Y-Wal- distress- when*the nurse appered DOUBLE:HORROR PROGRAMeason. witlk the.news that it was a bkby:
55A U0-Jsa- girl, ? LOFDAH

er., He shouted: "Thank the Lord "PEARL OF DEATH.
CLOE) it's a girl; She'll never.have to

go. throsgh what .I've just been M ,IN JUROR"'SURE Chester through. • ,' , ' "..scol ..andceNo ..hro "I WE DARE YOU TO SEE IT!
'rlsooll. ad 'NooS

PAENG-o. DR. E. A-DAVIS I
Charles Laushton g a pl THURSD A Y.-FRIDAY
DY-Ann Mille Cmplate Hospital Service JOANDAVIS in-

NA5VY - Wallsce " othingand Grooming"
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